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tEAT SPLIT IN THE L1BL1AL PARTY OF CANADA; 
VOTE ON CONSCRIPTION MEASURE THIS MORNING;

NSWHqfoaflKAKLY
WESTERN LIBERALS 

REPUDIATE LAURIER

%

FRENCH DEFEAT

GERES THROWN BE 
ON ELEVEN-MILE FIE 
ffl LOSE HEAVILY

USE OF COM**
n amis i «. Important Parliamentary Group Formed Independent ot 

„ Sir Wilfrid's Leadership Issues Call for Convention! 
at Winnipeg on August 7 and 8.

£1 NfeMwitl 
», «JE 
irs Speakers.

with Hon. Mr. 
Eight or

Chamber Was in Session AB 
Doherty, Minister of Justice 

Nine-Other Members
Ground Thickly Strewn with Their Dead on the 

fHinmin des Dames—British Inactive — Aus
trians Claim to Be Holding GroundatBrzezany. EX-PRESIDENT 

GREETS PARTY
rnny PT IflUhi Ottawa, July 5.—(Special to The Standard.)—WesternI liUIII il I il IJ IT IV Liberalism has repudiated the leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

* icr. Following a meeting of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber-

DEF1NITE BREAK OF MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA LIBERALS 
FROM LAURIERTTES NOT WHOLLY UNEX- 
PECTED—SIR WILFRID WILL NOW BE LEADER 
OF MERELY A RUMP PARTY.

Since Historic Debate Began on Way 18, Great 
Majority of Speakers Declare^ for Selectiveactivity by both aides at a number of 

places along the front, there la noth
ing to report," says the official state
ment from British headquarters in 
France, issued tonight

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, July 6, via London—The re

capture of some positions at Brzezany 
from the Russians la announced in the 
official communication today from 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters. The 
statement reads:

"At Brzeeany the last portion of the 
positions still in the possession of the 
enemy were recaptured and maintain
ed against heavy uttacka. Otherwise 
the fighting activity wan slight In all 
theatres."

French Front in France, Wednesday, 
July 4#—(By Associated Press)—After

I Draft.their strongest offensive effort since
Venlun the Germans found themselves 
today thrown back everywhere along 

•laroMnlle front on the Chemin 
I Des Demos, leaving the ground thickly 
! strewn with their dead and having 
i failed to take even one French soldier 
prisoner. The French lines remained 
Intact and the French commanding 
general who watched the operations 
throughout from the front trenches,

voluntary enlistments, 
I many married men and 
i needed at home.

country 1 
which ind 
men who

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 6, two am.—The de

hate on the second reading ot the con
scription bill was finished at early 
hour this morning after a strenuous 
all-night session. The Indications at 
this hour were that the amendment 
to the amendment for a six months 
hoist would be overwhelmingly de
feated, that Laurler's referendum 
amendment would be voted down by a 
margin of about forty and that the bill 
would be ordered read a second time 
by about sixty majority.

The speech of the night was deliver
ed by Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
Justice, one of the few Quebec men 
supporting the bill.

Hon. Mr. Doherty deplored the rais
ing of racial issues In the debate and 
defended himself of a charge that he 
had misrepresented the national enroll
ment Idea when It was adopted. He 
said conscription was absolutely neces
sary and that It would be fairer to the

ta and British Columbia Liberals in Ottawa today, an official 
statement was given out outlining the formation of 
parliamentary group independent of Sir" Wilfrid Laurier s 
leadership and standing for policies which the present opposi
tion leader does not represent. It is announced that the new 
party will convene at Winnipeg on August 7 and 8.

While the announcement of this definite break up of the. 
Liberal party as led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not wholly un
expected by those familiar with recent political Undercur
rents, it has come somewhat sooner than expected. Doubtless! 
the stand taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on compulsory ser
vice, a stand wholly antagonistic to the views and aspirations' 
of western Liberals, hastened the cleavage, and it is now a. 
certainty that if an election comes within the next few 
months Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to the country simply as 
the leader of a rump political party, made up chiefly of French 
Canadians from Quebec and a few reactionaries in Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Split Long Brewing.
During the past year or two West- 

luncheon and tilting by him at the uL^Vo^Sl^wnfrld.
ney^ Ueut BroL^uncMor Ballan- Laurler" Low Uriff 8UPP°rtere to a- 
tyne and President Johnson of the In
tercolonial Club of Boston.

Lieut. McKinney and Lieut. Brooks 
responded for the veterans after 
speeches by the Mayor, President 
Johnson and several of the prominent 
men present

Lieut.-Col LeGrand Reed, of the 
170th Battalion, Canadian expedition
ary force, who is now in charge of 
the British mission’s recruiting depot 
In Boston, was also among the guests 
of the city and made a brief address.
After the luncheon the veterans were 
taken In touring cars to Lexington 
and Concord, over the famous rout? 
of Paul Revere.

The Veterans were the guests of 
the City of Boston at a theatre party 
tonight and tomorrow they will par
ticipate In a reciuiting rally at tho 
tent of the Britien recruiting mission 
on Boston Common.

On Saturday night they are to at
tend a big recruiting rally to be held 
under the auspices of the Interco
lonial Club In their hall In Dudley 

meeting 
be Mayor
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WiHaim H. Taft Praises Vet
erans—Boys from this City 

Agree to Remain Until Next 
Week.
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ment of Sir»' 
eight oppose! 
wa were against 

Only four 
conscription the entire house. They 
were Messrs* Blond In and Sevigny, 
cabinet ministers, Dr. Chabot of Ot
tawa and F. J. Robidoux of Kent, N.

was able to declare tonight that not a 
I single yard of territory had been lost 
1 • xhe Germans came rorw&rd every
where in the closest formation and in 
successive waves, preceded by the far 
mous "shock" troops, who were mown 
down by the French fire. At the first 
onslaught in the vicinity of Corny, and 
on the Californie plateau the French 
were obliged to give way, but their 
yielding was only momentary and a 
counter-attack remedied the slight 

, dent immediately and In addition gave 
them possession of some German 
trenches In the vicinity of Ceroy, which 
they held.

The German Infantry appeared to 
have all the dash taken out of them 

‘by the French defense and made no 
attempt to regain the ground lost by 
the French reaction. Their artillery 
throughout the day, however, main- 
talned a sweeping fire, but Its effects 
were minimized by the enemy's lack 

. of observation posts.
British Statement.

London, July 6.

L seats In the house, 
ty-two vacancies and 
embers are absent, 
ttawa River ton mem- 
e referendum amend- 
frld as against eighty- 
Few west of the Otta- 

conscnptlon.

Special to The Standard.
Ronton, July 6.—Former President 

Taft greeted the Canadian War Vet
erans at the Boston City Cltfb today, 
where they attended a luncheon given 
In their honor by the City of Boston. 
Mr. Taft, who is now a professor at 
Yale University, expressed the keen
est pleasure for the opportunity af
forded him to shake hands with the 
boys who have fought in the trenches, 
and praised Canada 1er the gallant 
part she has taken In the struggle. 
"Pretty soon you will be fighting side 
by side with the soldiers of "Uncle 
Sam,” he said, "and then history will 
be made, for In my opinion there are 

I no soldiers In the world the equal of 
those who have been furnished on this 
side of the Atlantic."

French StatemenL
Paris, July 6—The official 

nlcation Issued by the war office to
night reads:

"There was artillery activity north 
of the Aisne, In the region of the •Hur- 
tebiee monument and the northern 
part of the Boise De Beau Marais, in 
Champagne, in the region of Mont 
Carnellett and on the left bank of the 
Meuse to the region of HID 804.

"Four hundred shells were fired 
against Rheims.

"Belgian communication: Last night 
and today the usual artillery actions 
took place along the whole front.

"Eastern theatre, July 4: The enemy 
after violent bombardment sent two 
strong columns against the right wing 
of the'Italian front, but these were 
repulsed.

"There was moderate artillery ac
tivity on both sides along the whole

comma*

nch members favored

I
B.

The -majority of the members from 
all the provinces except Quebec, were 
against the referendum amendment 

The debate began on May 18.

1 REITER Canadian ’interests. It was felt 
the meeting that the time had arriv 
when it was very necessary that a 
convention should be held at which; 
western Liberals could consider what* 
their attitude should be toward a. 
number of serious economic and p»' 
Utica l problems arising out of condt ; 
lions created by the war. The time» 
of the convention was fixed tor the i 
latest date before harvest.

“The unit of representation decided- 
upon is the provincial constituency. 
Each constituency In the western 
provinces will be empowered to send • 
four representatives. It is expected 
that many of the delegates will 
w.omen.
membership will Include all Daminio» 
members and Senators, Dominioi 
Liberal candidates and all Liberal cai 
didates In the last provincial election 
in the western provinces. Arrangi 
ments will be made whereby Liberal 
desiring to attend will be seated a 
visiting delegates. While* plans hav# 
not been worked out It is understooc 
tii at facilities will be afforded to ever j 
progressive element in western Can 
ada to participate in the convention.'

SiMayor Curley Presides.
Mayor Curley presided at theTHE TRADE‘Beyond artillery

restive because of 
alliance with high

man, they wye 
his well known 
protectionists In the east- They dis
trusted his professions of radicalism 
and remembering his betrayal of free 
trade pledges after he got into power 
In 1896. they never quite believed his 
frequent anti-protection declarations 
since 1911. , ,

Sir Wilfrid has not been without 
warning of this new movement in the 
west Realizing the growing power 
and organization of the grain growers 
he has tried hard during the past few 
years to devise some sort of a section
al policy which «tight reconcile free 
traders from the west with protection
ists In the east. The result was a 
policy of longitude and latitude, 
lng according to the temper and 
clamor of the constituencies or sec 
tlon of the country Involved, but lack
ing always an outstanding principle.

and sailed under the command of Cap
tain Holmes.

This la Captain Holmes’ second ex
perience with U-boats. He was on the 
steamer Morwenna when, to 1915, she 
was torpedoed on" her way out from 
England in ballast _______

CAPTAIN HAS DUEL 
WITH SUBMARINE OF CANADA Government Fuel Control

ler Arranges to Remedy 
Shortage in Dominion.(Luke Holmes of Sydney Was 

on Scottish Hero When She 
Was Torpedoed.

CHINESE IRMY MOVES 
ON COUNTRY'S CIPITIL

Exhaustive Report by Com
mission of Whitii W. Frank 
Hatheway of St. John is 
Member.

In addition the conventio
Ottawa, July 6.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The Dominion Fuel Controller, Mr. 
C. A. MacGrath, who has spent the 
past fortnight In securing all avillable 
preliminary data with regard to pres
ent and prospective fuel supplies in 
^Canada, announced today that one of 
the leading fuel and transportation 
experts in the United States has been 
secured to look after Canadian fuel 
Interests at the United States sources 
of supply. Efforts are being made to 
speed up imports of coal which are 
now considerably behind the normal 
for the district from Montreal 
Winnipeg.

Mr. MacGrath states that he Is now 
In a position to deal with deliveries 
find complaints and urges Importers of 
coal who desire to make use of the fuel

Ixmdon, July 6—The poking corres
pondent' of the Exchange Telegraph 
Co., says that the advance of the 
northern and southern republican 
army, under Tuan Chi-Jui, the former 
premier, and general Feng Kwo 
Chang, the former vice-president, 
respectively has commenced. They 
are moving! towards Peking. The situ
ation, the despatch adds. Is consider
ed grave. ,

Halifax. July 5—A man who fought 
an exciting duel with a U-boat arrived 
here today on his way home to Sydney. 
This was Captain Luke Holmes, who 
has twice been torpedoed, returning 
now from his second sinking, but Is as 
game as ever for war zone voyages.

The Scottish Hero sailed from Syd
ney on May 81 with a cargo of steel 
products for Havre and Manchester. 
She carried a crew ot thirty-one men

Ottawa, July 5 (Leased wire )—The 
report of the special trade commission 
appointed last year to consider ways 
and means of improving Canadian 
trade conditions and opportunities In 
Great Britain, France and Italy, was 
presented to parliament today by the 
minister of trade and commerce.

■pen
last year

Blew Hot and Cold.

In the west he preached free trade, 
in the east he -preached protection. 
“Free food” was decided upon to meet 
the demands of the westerners,but the 
will of the protectionist: in the party 
prevailed and the policy had to be 
abandoned. This balancing and tem
porizing intensified the unrest among 
the western Liberals, and when there 
was added to it evidence of Sir Wil
frid’s adhesion to the view of Quebec 
against the rest of the country the 
decision to repudiate his leadership 
was hastened.

The decision to form a new Liberal 
party, a party that will be Liberal in 
its policies as well as In name, is 
bound to result in a general loosen
ing of political relationships. In the 
next parliament the west- will have 
twenty additional seats, and with the 
grain growers, powerfully organized 
Into a separate and distinctive party, 
It will mean that they will be a power
ful factor In shaping legislation. So 
far as the old Liberal party Is con
cerned, this desertion of Western 
radicals will probably reduce it to a 
feeble remnant made up, as has al
ready been said, of Ontario andMarl- 
time Province Laurlerltos and French 
Canadian rouges and Nationalists.

Statement of Bolters.
The text of the statement given 

otit by the new party leaders after 
their meeting today Is as follows:

"The parliamentary contingent of 
western Liberals met here today and 
decided to call a convention of the 
Liberals of Western Canada to be 
held in Winnipeg on August 7 and 8 
next There was a full attendance 
of members and senators from the 
prairie provinces, while British Colum
bia was represented by Senator 
Bostoclc, leader of the Liberal party 
in the Senate.

"The object of the convention Is to 
consider the whole political situation, 

- particularly aa it affects western

f ST. ANDREWS MAN’S 
FATHER IS KILLEDt

to
The commissioners who 

stuerable time In Europe 
Included W. Frank Hatheway, of St 
John, with Roy Campbell, of Montreal 
as secretary. Their report deals in 
considerable detail with the tranapor- controller’s organization to furnish Im

mediate Information regarding the 
amount of coal contracted for, the 
quantity received so far and the 
amount which must still be contracted 
for. Mr. MacGrath Is arranging to get 
in touch with all the mines bo as to 
enable him to accelerate deliveries in 
all cases where there Is now delay. He 
expects that Importers communicate 
their requirements to him promptly at 
Ottawa.

t con-
3street, Roxbury. At 

aome of the speakers 
Curley, the heads of the various Ca
nadian, Scotch and British societies 
to Boston, and Lleut.-CoL Reed of the 
170th Battalion.

The Veterans intended 
Boston tomorrow but Mayor Curley 
and the Intercolonial Club persuaded 
them to remain over until Monday 
morning. The Veterans are delighted 
with the hospitality they have receiv
ed in Boston. In every street they 
have been cheered and so elaborate 
have been schedules arranged for 
them that they have had to decline 
hundreds of Invitations.

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews, July 5.—Fred A. T.n 

box has received word that his fat»e( 
George N. Tarbox ,a travelling sa lei 
man was struck and killed by an a Jt< 
mobile near Hampden, Me.

Mr. Tarbox was 64. yqars of age, anJJ 1 
formerly lived in Eastport and C£.lais«a J 
Mrs. Alexander Reed, of Montreal, igM 
a daughter.

tatlon question and the post-war op
portunities for Canffitian trade In 
Europe. Their main recommendation 
Is for co-operative action by the Cana
dian and Imperial governments tor a 
radical re-organization of tmhpAt- 
lantic transportation. The report also 
urges government action towards 
stimulating shipbuilding in Canada.

The commissioners report that the 
prevailing opinion to countries vtolt* 
ed seemed to favor reciprocal prefer
ential tariff among the allies, and 
Intermediate tariff tor neutral coun
tries anti a discriminatory tariff 
against enemy countries.

to leave

REWARD C. G. R. BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Special to The Standard.
Mtmcton, July 6.—Mrs. James 

Battis today received official noth, 
that her husband had been killed 1 
action in France, 
was a G. C. K. brakaman, enlisted 1 
Amherst, going overseas last fall.

an COLORS OF WOMEN’S 
REGIMENT BLESSED 3Pte Battis, whV ’

The St. John Standard 

will pay One Hundred 

Dollars to any person or 

persons producing evi

dence which will lead to 

the conviction of those 

responsible for the mur

der of Robert Harris.

Petrograd, July 6.—The colors of 
the first detachment of the Petrograd 
women’s regiment were blessed in 
the square of St. Isaac’s Cathedral 
today. More than two hundred wo- 

with their hair closely cropped

“CROSSCOUNTRY FOX 
CHASE ’ IN TOWNS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK
■ El Paso, Texas, July 6—Since the 

pro-Ally campaign in Mexico* was first 
started by "El Universal” to Mexico 
City, the sentiment of favoring the 
Allies has reached northern Mexico 
and, during the past thirty days, a 
well defined movement favoring an 
open break with Germany has devel
oped.

A reflection of this sentiment was 
recently in the statement of 

Gen. Francisco Ooniales, acting com
mander-in-chief ot the northeastern 
military zone. He was overcharged 
by a German firm tor aome padlocks. 
The manager was arrested and plac
ed in the penitentiary. The German

men,
and in full uniform, were present, 
armed with rifles. Don Coe sacks 
and sailors furnished a guard of 
honor. * . .

Subsequently the women paraded 
through the Nevsky prospect and 
other streets carrying banners with 
the inscriptions: "Death is better 
ni.n shame," and, "Women do ^ not 
give your hands to the traitors."

Conditions for Fugitive’s Capture:
The SL John Standard Pays Re

wards when Captures Admitted by 
Fox, made according to conditions.

Ten Dollars each to Fredericton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, Sussex and 
Moncton.

Five Dollars in any other New 
Brunswick Town.

Capture admitted by Fox only to 
resident of town where caught 
1st—Lay Hands on Him.
2nd—Say to him: "You are Fox, 

Tho SL John Standard'» Fugi
tive. Do you deny itf 

3rd—-Present Fox with copy of The 
St. John Standard of date.

1 Paris, July 6—The total number ot 
Germane killed from the beginning ot 
the war to March MIT le not leee than 
1,600,000 according to nn cellmate 
reached by French general headeuart- 
ere. This computation hna been made 
alter careful atudy of documenta bear
ing on the subject.

Parle, July 4—(Delayed)—From 
April 15 to June 10 the Franco-Brltlah 
troops on the western front captured 
63,222 prisoners, Including 1,278 offl- 
cere, nay, an offlclal summary of the 
operations Issued today. The war ma-, 
ferial taken In the same period in-1 consul made e demand for hie re
chutes 60» guns, 508 trench mortars I lease
and 1,818 machine gun». '.'Tell the German consul he. the Ink

.
'

hy
perlai government and the Kaiser may 
all go to Hell," CWn. Gonzales answer
ed.

Prominent Mexicans, men to cloee 
touch with the capital, predict that 
Mexico will declare war on Germany 
within thirty days.
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USES RACIAL ARGUMENT> H Raises Fixed Rate for Treas
ury Bills to 4 3-4 per cent.— 
Russian Bonds Recovering.

s' (
Claims Hi* Race Discriminated Against, Charge 

Which Dr. Paquet of LTslet Denies—Hon. Mr. 
Doherty Supports Conscription.

îrF
Gets Thrown1 

for Officers 
Elsewhere.

A Long Step in the Right 
Direction I
Beit your hook with $10 
and you’ll make a good 
catch.
Our Lines of Two-Piece 
Summer Suite are badly 
broken. To make a quick 
clearance, just at die time 
you need them, you may 
have *
Prices were $12.50 to $20. 
Sizes run from 34 to 40.

London, July 6—The government's 
decision to raise the fixed «ate tor the 
treasury bills to 4% of par cent eras 
e complete surprise, 

the need tor this torn ofÏ\

modation Is growing owing to Urge(Canadian Press).
* Ottawa, July 6—Two members from 
< the government aide left their ranks 
;and took seats behind Sir Wilfrid
* Laurier when the house returned this 
..afternoon. These were Messrs. Achlm 
~ and Mondou, both of whom had pre

viously announced their Intention of 
; Joining the Liberal party ae a protest 
i*against the military service bill.

They were received with Liberal 
-cheers, which were renewed when Mr.

; Mondou rose, and spoke to a point of 
privilege with regard to the report of 
.his speech which appeared in today's 
' Gazette and also in the Ottawa Citizen.
1 His objection was that in these reports 
at the conclusion of his speech where
in the translation of his eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier he had also spoken of 
the work of the Liberal party, the lat
ter had been omitted. To correct this 
he read the report and then the French 
Hansard report of his speech.

Mr. Lafortune.
Mr. Lafortune, Liberal, Montcalm, 

then resumed the debate on the mili
tary service bill and kept the French 
members of the house shaking with 
laughter at his sallies.

He declared that during this long 
debate he had received requests from 
every parish in his riding urging him 
to oppose the bill. He bod also visited 
the county and met inanv of his con
stituents, finding them to a man oppos
ed to the bill, while inanv of the lead
ing citizens of neighboring counties 
had also met him and declared their 
opposition to conscription

Mr. Lafortune referred to the 
French-Canadian representatives on 
the government side who had opposed 
the measure declaring they deserved 
the country’s thanks, and humorously 
Invited them to cross the floor one 
after the other as Mr. Mondou had
done. “And," added he. "Mr. Achim Supports Bill,
has also joined us. that is not so bad .... . ,
for a matinee and I hops there will be ^ after all the Intellectual power 
more before I finish " these gentlemen possessed, after all

the research qnd zeal that inspired 
Montreal Happenings. them to find that sufficient reason they

, . „ had found one sufficient reason I
The Montcalm member then refer- would have welcomed it. But 1 have 

to recent events In Montreal, listened and read, and
^?_ehr~ ,|î*‘d t*le, 5*®“®^ heard that reason yet It seems to me

rt<l With the as clear today as when I consented 
Fruch-Canadtons to opposa conacrlp- that thls mea8ure Bhould be proposed 
tion, as was shown at the recent meet- that it waa th. dutv nf th_
ing to nominate ex-Mavor Guerin to td propre H and that it is sSl toe

ssssûvSk 4fss#sr:
Srid'' ^ ^ ‘mphMize as dü't'y"

Mr. Lafortune read « inn» Hat nf «the obI|gatlon, tiiat lies upon each man 
cities and towns where meetings of with^hie^uieti ÎVr pealing
•protest against conscription had been ' “ *h h,“ dUtf, to Ca°’
'held. He opposed the bill as illegal. I ?da’ and to put aB,de 80me othermat- 
nnjUBt and oppressive, introduced with- 'tCra' 
out a mandate from the people. More 
than that, it had been introduced after ( ®

, positive pledges had been made thatj alwa£B to approve of some things 
there would be no conscription I memberB have said. The introduction

of inter-provincial and Inter racial re
crimination—I don’t want to use a 
harsher word, although that word per
haps Is not strong enough—there 
should never have been any reference 
whatsoever to race or religion or any 
province in this debate."

Mr. Lafortune had found fault with 
members that they had not said things 

, . . . . , *Mt Can- in support of Quebec. Hon. Mr. Doher-
ada had done her duty nobly. "We have ty warmly expressed his pride in the 

^ivon according to our power—more ‘province of his birth, which had her 
grould be suicide." he said. There 

are some who would ruin Canada to 
ve the Empire but for himself he 
mid save his own wife and

ance of that duty Interfere the least 
possible degree with the perform
ance of her other duties and her home, 
interests."

Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had fol
lowed the whole debate very closely, 
and now dvjty was the subject of his 
thoughts. He had waited until this 
late moment to see whether amongst 
all the able men who have taken part 
in this debate, and particularly those 
who have spoken in opposition to this f

1 blocks of bill* «old by tender In the 
spring tint ere now maturing. It Is 
evident tint the government Intend» 
to continue financing itself on short 
term security while endeavouring to 
stimulate sales of exchequer bonds.

Hence It Is clear that no early new 
Ion® term Issue la contemplated.

The interest granted by the Bonk 
of England on the special deposits 
of other banks remains at 4 per cent 
Financial sentiment Is strong hut 
business Is quiet.

Russian bonds are recovering some
what and rouble exchange Is some
what better at 1 ll.fi for £10.

Money wee in increased supply and 
easier today, and the banks haVe re
duced their charges for loans.

Discounts rates were quiet
The present paucity In business on 

the stock exchange Is attributed to 
Investor# In Industrial centres deal
ing on provincial exchanges were In
creased activity Is reported.

The tone was good here today on 
war news. (Hit edged securitise, 
homo rails and rubber stocks reoelv- 
ed the meet support and Russian and 
Mexican Issues had' a good tone.

The feature In the Miscellaneous 
Motion was Cuban Ports. Argentine 
rails were weak and American se
curities Idle.
66*.
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term popularly uee 
I waa aware th 

big store where on 
Ae a tourist I 

hands. Delighted 
•ends out, I pralsi 
where they would < 

Another “good 
Mr. Lee, of the Bo.

There would t 
whose hands I hr 
Ing place 1

Sweet sixteen- 
Surely no hotel ev 
The real sleuth ii 

day is stout, pink-c 
High Priest at M 
This is not a pi 
But finer food one c< 
matter how gongeou 
Murphy’s is on Rei 
Queen, the same ald« 
Grace the barber, and 
ton’s sleuths.

And it you cross c 
shop you will no do 
tact with Johnny Jot 
miss him It he is w 
ance. Six toot (by 
across the cheat) ; hi 
a landlord that cat 
who come into tow 
country.

So you see in Rege 
to quite a neat of ale 
carpet aUppersf-Gra 
end# “Jack”' at Murj 
end and Johnny Jot 
of the block.

Peek-a-boo at the < 
i wears the tin badge 
He ia not very large- 
big as you see him 
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STIRRUP CHARGE OF THE EAST AND WEST
1lack of mandate to do other things who claimed Canada could not send 

and I wondered whence came his ; another man were mistaken, 
mandate to speak for all Canadians of The minister insisted that even It 
the Irish race. And then he bewailed j the voluntary system was producing 
my sad fate that I was standing alone, men as fast as in the old days the se- 

♦h thank him, for his sympathy, but do ' lective conscription bill would still be 
not feel the need of it. j necessary. "Just to the extent to

“The Irish people are capable of which we can spare men from Canada 
andCwîil^udge”?as^ap1*disc'd'^ d°68 11 become imperatively necessary 
their duty. No doubt there will be dif-1 menU a^^w^'aend^thorp6 and* those 
ferences of opinion, but they will not only, who can be spared.” he declared, 
mass themselves together as Mr. La- This Is a measure to ascertain who 
fortune has intimated, they have to can be spared, and yet these gentlemen 

S®“®lv®: a!"olutel>' °» who say so confidently that nobody 
one aide of this question. can be spared, any ‘atop right

yon must not ascertain that: 1 do not 
agreo that nobody can be spared. I 
am absolutely convinced that there 
are many we can spare for this great 
work, and I am willing to take the risk 
of the matter being carefully Investi
gated as under this measure we pro
pose it shall be, and I shall have to 
take the consequences of that investi
gation." /

such manner as to make It Imperative 
In the interests of this country that 
such promise should be broken. But 
Hon. Mr. Doherty repeated that he had 
never made any such promise, and if 
any one said he had he was under a 
misapprehension.

Referring then to Hon. Mr. Paten- 
aude’s letter of resignation he asked 
Mr. Lafortune if he persisted In saying 
he had read this letter. Mr. Lafor
tune nodded affirmation

"Then the hon. member knows the 
proper word to characterize that state
ment,” declared Hon. Mr. Doherty.

Hon. Mr. Doherty declared that Hon.
Mr. Patenaude had not resigned be
cause of any dispute over broken pled
ges. He paid a warm tribute to Hon.
Mr. Patenaude as a man whose serv
ices were a lose to the country and to 
the government. Hon. Mr. Patenaude 
knew, and hie letter of resignation 
would show that he had not i asigned 
over any question of breach of faith 
between himself and the epeuxer.

“Gentlemen who know what honor 
means should be more careful before 
Impugning other gentlemen's personal 
honor," declared Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
and in this connection ne referred to 
Mr. Charles Wilson, Liberal, Laval, 
who had not thought it beneath Wm to Beaconefleld School,
take advantage of a fajr answer to The annual meeting of the Beacons- 
thlr question to make unfair use of field School District No. 1. will be 
private correspondence. held on Monday night, July 9th, at

Was it worth while," asked the 7.30. Election of school trustees will 
minister, “to try to make an utterly take place at this time and other busi- 
contemptible uee of a fair answer to ness transacted, 
a fair question in order to Strive at an, 
unfair conclusion?”

Open Friday Evening»; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June» July and Au®

Console for money
ï

WELCOME REV. MR. 
BARRACLOUGH

Ottawa, 'July 5.—Casualties:
Infantry.

Wounded—A. Watlin, Chatham, N.B. 
Presumed to have died—B. J. Prince, 4 

Hampton, N. B. Lieut. W. C. Sullivan, 
Çharlottetown, P.B.I. J. Myers, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Wounded—F. H. Porter, Wolfvilte, 
N; 8.

Ill—A. J. Munroe. Bridgewater, N.8. 
W. Duguay, Caraquet, N. B.

here,
Lafortune Entirely Wrong.

Mr. Lafortune, said Hon. Mr. Doh
erty, was entirely wrong in assuming 
such a responsibility ah he had, and 
was wrong In trying to speak for 
other gentlemen of the Liberal party 
in Montreal.

With quiet irony, the minister of 
, j justice said it was hard *3- modest, or 
Teveir respectable for Mr. Lafortune to 
undertake such a responsibility, as it 
was always dangerous for a man of 
one race to undertake to Instruct those 
of another.

"I would not have said what I have," 
remarked the minister of justice, "had 
it not been for the somewhat extraor
dinary remarks of my honorable friend 
from Montcalm.

When I go back to my constituents, 
I shall meet them, and meet them as 
Canadians, and make my justification 
to them. No doubt some of them will 
not agree with me, but I know they 
will give me credit for sincerity. 1 
shall not allow my hon. friend to in
tervene between me and my constitu
ents of whatever race they may be, 
and I shall go to them with a good con
science and they will meet me with 
good will, notwithstanding the Judg
ment of the hon. member for Mont
calm. We have our differences there, 
of course, but we always differ as 
good friends, and can maintain that 
condition of affairs without the kind 
attentions of Lafortune.

HON. C. J. DOHERTY, 
bill anyone would advance a satisfac
tory reason that would justify me in 
saying it was not my duty to support 
this measure.

Moncton, July 5.—Rev. W. H. Barrs 
dough, the new pastor of the Central 
Methodist church, and Mrs. Barré 
dough were given a warm welcome 
upon their arrival here this afternoon 
from 8t. John. Delegates represent 
ing the official boards ôf the church 
met the new pasQMl,Rloh and Poor Alike.

Mr. Doherty spoke of the many pop
ular misconceptions regarding the bill 
and the unfair criticism that was add
ing to the uneasiness of the people who 
did not yet understand- the necessity 
for the measure or ItA.erovislons. A 
sample of .the "inslnuélione" used was 
the suggestion that th**Ul would con
script the poor man ami exempt the 
wealthy.

•T want to any," he Bid, ‘that th!» 
system has been prepartd-lor the pur
pose of making discrimination on 
racial or political lines or discrimin
ation between rich and poor as abso
lutely impossible as could be conceiv
ed by those who drafted the measure. 
And it has been said that suggestions 
will be welcomed. Let me eay to those 
honorable gentlemen who claim that 
there will be discrimination between 
rich and poor and different classes in 
this country—let me say to them, come 
with your suggestions and they will be 
welcomed. There Is no desire behind 
this bill other than the desire to find 
the most effective method of prevent
ing discrimination of any kind and to 
see that the rich man’s son goes to the 
same extent as the poor man’s son, the 
man from one province to the same 
extent as the man from another prov
ince, the man of one race to the same 
extent as the man of another race.”

and wife upon 
the arrival of the train and escorted 
them to the parsonage where a com
mittee of ladles welcomed them.

Balmy Air and Good Music.
The fine weather of last night Invit

ed a large number out of doors and 
the streets were crowded In the early 
evening with those who desired to 
make the most of the opportunity. The 
Temple Band provided a choice pro
gramme of music on King Square and 
thousands of cltlgene, both young and 
old, enjoyed both the balmy air and 1 
the good music. i\! sij teen years do not 1 
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There are four 1 
positive are "bualnes 
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Fred Chestnut furt 
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In tact Mack had 
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call the incident. Ii 

f show how easy It 
good chance, with 1 
Mr. Mack gave me 
corning the different 
used his phone. Of 
the commercial hote 
others.
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staff are some clei 
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They’ve got what yo 
thing Just as good.

You should spend 
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Need For Coneorlptlon.
^Hon. Mr. Doherty then proceeded

quoting a letter from the front, which 
graphically depleted the exhausted 
state of France and the need for re
inforcements, whleh had also led to 
Marshal Joffre’s cry at Montreal: 
"Send us men, more men"—and he 
Ironically enquired perhaps Mr. La
fortune understood the conditions 
better than Marshal Joffre.

As to the United States Hon. Mr. 
Doherty said It would be long before 
they could supply the great effort 
made toy ffraaoe but she could no

the need for conscription

"It lias been a matter of sincere re
gret to me that I have not been able

!■> fMentions Archbishop.
weo.-AQ.-oi

Racial Issue Mistake.The letter of Archbishop Bruchési 
assuring the people that the national 
service cards did not mean conscrip
tion had hardly been signed when the 
Prime Minister's announcement 
made.

Mr. Lafortune considered

iHon. Mr. Doherty deprecated the 
tendency of members on either side 
to raise racial questions, and the at
tempts of some of the French-Cana- 
dian representatives to make it ap
pear that the conscription was simply 
a cover for coercing the people of 
Quebec.

" I want to dissociate myself abso
lutely and to dissociate this govern
ment from any suggestion that there 
is anything in this measure directed 
against any one province, against any 
one race, and, particularly that it is 
directed against the French-Canadian 
Yftce," he declared amid applause.

Mr. Doherty declared that the vol
untary system gave ?o each individ
ual the right to do as he thought best 
and that so long as that was so, he 
could not see the Justice of condemn
ing any man for exercising that right. 
It was time to get away from re
proaches and to consider the real ques
tion before the house and before par
liament.

Don’t Forget
Vacation Time!

Mr. Doherty reminded the house 
that no matter what the United 
State» did or what Brittain did the 
Canadian troops in Ft-ance would con
tinue to look to Canada for reinforce
ments

"When these reinforcements are 
lacking, do you realise that you are 
putting double and' treble strew upon 
the men there now?” he asked, 
turning directly to the anti-conscrip® 
tionists, "do you realize that you are 
exposing that 
treble danger, that you are sending 
htan again an» again Into the trenches 
to meet death, and all that when he 
ha* already done double or treble duty 
and bad tout one half or one third the 
rest he needs?” "Are we going to 
stand back and let the American* re
lieve them, let the Englishmen do 
that, or the French, In the exhausted 
condition France Is in now? 
going to aay now. that vre have no 
Interest In our tooye any more 
other soldiers fighting there?"

The Referendum Idea.

Protests Emphatically.
place In this confederation, and It was 
well for confederation that she did. 
"We live in that province," he said, 

, family "men of different races and creeds,
ifore he would save his neighbor's 1 May I suggest that we be left to our- 
1 .!£• / ,14I1ke tbe English," he add- selves to deal with the faults and the
l, nut 1 like the French-Canadians virtues of our province?”

_ » h". worked all my life ”!rhlngs have been said from èûtf
■o nave a little for a rainy day—am I point of view and the other that frank- 
■gomg to give that to the Empire? 1 ly I do pot think it could have been 
■Bay give what you like, I’ll give no pleasant for a Canadian to hear, and it 

... , _ seems to me unfortunate that in the
M you think Canada will get part discussion of a question whose decis- 
■of the indemnity, he asked at an- ion is of such vast importance and 
PPpther stage. "No, England will get with regard to which It is of such 
.‘her part and Belgium and France and primary importance that whatever that 
-, will get theirs, but there will decision may be, it may when It la

» be none for Canada, absolutely none, once reached be presented or accepted 
nothing but taxes for a hundred years to a united people." 

f to come."

"I desire to register my most em
phatic protest against that sort of In
sinuation,” he added, the hon. gentle 
men who are making it are simply add
ing to the already disturbed condition 
of public opinion in this country."

The minister did not overlook those 
who talk about conscription tearing 
husbands from their wives and chil
dren. The bill called for 100,000 men 
and before one married man waa taken 
the supply of single men between 20 
and 35 would have been exhausted.

“I am not going Into figures here,” 
he said, "but it would appear to be 
the case that married men will certain
ly not be called upon under this bill, 
and no matter what the future may 
have In store they will not be called 
upon until every man who la not mar
ried and ia able to go has been called 
upon.”

k makes bo difference when or where 
you go—you mué take the Victrele 
end Victor Record» with you. They 
furnish all theetter.’’ to double and

for your enjoyment.

“His Master’s Voice" Records
90 cent» lor ie-lnch, double-elded » #Stoke 1er the Creel OU Flea Ak"Tu"«} 17361

EtiU-rim fete}"»1
Tilth. Woddi.Fnw JoSnLtW)
Take Me Back to OU New Brunswick ;sQuestion of Withdrawal. 216010All Canadians.

John L. HemSays Food is Needed.
Mr. Lafortune used the argument 

y that !t was not men that were needed 
at the front but food and supplies. Mr. 
Lafortune proceeded to deal somewhat 
strongly with racial issues and de- 

; dared that French-Canadians were be- 
feg dismissed from munition factories 

, to make room for English who were 
being brought over to replace them.

This was questioned by Dr. Paquet. 
Conservative l’lelet. but Mr. Lafor
tune vigorously declared that he knew 

: cases in his own county and he graphl- 
colly illustrated the French-Canadians 
being put out to make room for the 

; English.
Me concluded with a declaration 

that the French-Canadians would not 
accept this law. and as a final shot 
asked how it was that the people of 
Toronto and Ontario who would not 
give Justice to the French-Canadians 
of Ontario wanted to force this law on

The question waa whether Canada 
was to withdraw from the war or not. 
The present bill did not propose to 
Increase Canada’s force» at the front. 
It was introduced solely for the pur
pose of maintaining the forces that 
were already there. Canada had to do 
that or withdraw from the war and 
leave her battalions at the front to 
dwindle away.

The minister referred to the argu
ments of those who claimed that Can
ada had done enough, that she should 
let her battalions dwindle. Those men, 
he considered, were absolutely logical, 
btu the man who said that we ought to 
go on with this war but that we ought 
not to take the step that this measure 
proposed was absolutely illogical.

“I do not know, and I do not care 
who Is at fault. I do. not care what 
causes brought it aboüt, but I do know 
that persistence in the voluntary sys
tem is not giving us the men as fast 
as they are needed,” he said. That 
was one reason why he was prepared 
to stand by the bill.

Proceeding Hon. Mr. Doherty said 
that while he Insisted that we should 
all be Canadians he did not wish any
one to forget the land of his ancestry 
or the history of his progenitors, since 
he believed that there was no stronger 
or better influence over men than their 
race feeling, and no stronger influ
ence than pride of blood.

But there waa a time and place for 
invoking such memories. “And here, 
where we are dealing with a question 
whose right or wrong will carry with 
it consequences none of us can fore
see, consequences'that will have to be 
borne not by ourselves alone but by 
our children and children’s children 
for coming generations—am 1 not right 
in saying it ia for all men to concen
trate their minds on the one fact that 
we are all Canadians and that this is u 
question of what ia the 
dlans today?"

Mr. Lafortune had taken upon him
self to inform the house not vint 
Hon. Mr. Doherty’s constituency of St. 
Annes thought about this question, 
but he had undertaken to express the 
settled conviction of every Canadian 
of Irish descent within this country 
and that they were all convinced the

Left Their Families.
$1.50 for Twelve-Inch doable-sided <A

I Cm H~r the Ulcufele. Grille, Me-fiMWyl ‘
Fox Tirol Vidkor Military Band 1U,.

Way Down in Arkaneaw—Medley One-Step 
Vidor Military Band 

Way Down ia Iowa Medley Fox Tret
Vidor Military fcsd 

Boy—Medley One-Step 
Vidor Military Bead

Mr. Doherty pointed out that the 
very grievances some members were 
declaiming about had resulted from 
the voluntary system which, under 
pressure of public opiulon had token 
patriotic men away from their families 
to suffer and die at the front while men 
with no dependents, men who were 
not* giving any real service to their 
country at home were allowed to re
main in ease and comfort.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had been 
accused of making misrepresentations 
and of lying to Archbiohop Bruchési 
of Montreal with regard to the nation
al service cards.

“I did say what waa true the day I 
said it, and is just as true today, that 
the national service cards had no con
nection with conscription. I said that 
It was tnfe then and it Is trüe today.”

But gentlemen had been going 
through the province of Quebec mak
ing affirmations with regard to this in 
which Hon. Mr. Doherty would not 
eay they deliberately lied, 
they said what they did 
They said that the national 
cart was a step toward conscription, 
and Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had de
clared this to be untr 
repeated that it was 
cause he told that truth members
havtogltod ^Uaœè“t talfc ebout Wm

Mr. Doherty then turned to the 
referendum and the argument that 
pasting coneorlptlon without a man
date waa an Invasion of the people’s

“There Is to me but one thing more 
sacred than the people’s righto,” he 
saM, “and that 1» the people’s future. 
A man’s duty ought to be more sacred 
than his rights. A public man ought 
to be more anxious about whether he 
is doing his duty as to whether he is 
doing absolutely what he has a right 
to do. I am anxious that the people’s 
rights should be respected but 
anxious also far the honor of my 
country that the people's duty should 
be done.

It is all very well to talk about the 
voice of the people but there

♦
35629America. Here's My
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duty of Cana-
a time when It ia the duty of the 
People's representative» who have had 
entrusted to them the government of 

**• *° 11 **>»* U>® people 
do their duty. And that to the poel-
ntsht"St °0nfr”0t* thl* Parliament to-

Hen. Mr. Doherty.

BeriinerGram-o-phoneCo.Hot). Mr. Doherty then followed, 
nth a grave and measured rebuke to Ibut at tout 

riot know.
Cqn Spare Men.

The minister then turned his atten
tion to the argument that coneorlptlon 
should be opposed because Canada

LIMITEDLafortune tor hie racial appeal», 
m. Mr. Doherty said he did not pro
le to take up seriatim the matters 
«R with In Mr. Lafortune'» lengthy 
«•oh- Many members had complain- 
that the Idea of compulsion waa re 

Kt to them. But. laid Hon. Mr. 
— ly. to not one of them waa It 
ir# repugnant In Itself than to him. 
"It la repugnant to me In the ah-v-azvF *' hû ....  ii_j __

MONTREAL

~] Lenoir Streeti 1W»BUY A BRISCOE.
needed all her men at home. If the 
facta on which that argument

ne, and he again 
untrue. Now be-

lrl»h Speak Fer Themselves. The car with the half million dol
lar motors. Price l»S6 f.o.b. Brock- 
rUto. R. W. Canon. Distributor. 
Show Rooms 609 Main street. North *“Perhaps," said Hon. Mr. Doherty,

"he will allow mo to toll him that he Honed whether he could continue to 
has not quite the right to do that. Men support conscription. He was satis- 
of my blood speak for themselves And led, however, that those facts could 

of my blood who have the gtorl- not be established. Bat the argument 
on privilege of being also Canadians that Canada should keep her men tor

agriculture and other essential Indus
tries had In itself supplied a 
tor selective conscription.

based were established thee he ques- “Hto Matter's Voice" St John Denim
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Changed Conditions.

He had sold that he h*« net thought 
that oonsortptlon wouM come to Can
ada, but had not the «lightest inten
tion of making a promise to that effect. 
Further he could not have made sneh 
6 promue nor could any other publie 
man, since conditions

SHAMROCKS WON LAST NIOHT.
With Elliott and McIntyre handling 

the signs], the Shamrocks defeated 
the Maples In a local gome of ball last 
night os 8L Peter-» grounds. The 
•core at the end of the seventh stood 
7-4. For the Maples Lobh and Dohee

mnerprovlded in thjyUl should

do bar toB duty, end do It Is 
manner es to make Hie

within the territory of this country. 
They do not need the direction of my 
W hÿh and esteemed friend about 
thJa subject, nor tone he the 
to do eo. He wna eloquent i

tthat Canada I¥ooe*Ung Mr. Doherty declared I
that the members had evidence be®

- Ihie tore their eyes every day thdt those change In ty were the big nolee.
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^ ( Attends Two Senrices on a Sunday and Band Con
cert in the Park and Lives Like a “Decent, Re-

“ BRITISH HWE 
OVER 117,000

aaaaaeeeaa ESTIEITWtm 
OF liTIE BRIDE

letter, written fry *-woman, who claim
ed to know who killed Mrs. Keyes.

The first Mrs. Keyes, now In Cali
fornia and divorced, was Miss Helen 
Proven, of St John. She Is not In-B

I Is the best remedy I
■ known for sunburn, ■ 
I best rashes, eczema, ■
■ sore feet, stings end ■
■ blisters. A skin food! I
■ All Dm** mi S*m.-iOê.

SLEUTH "JACK" OF 
MURPHY’S 

On the Tfmil of the 
Fugitive in Fredericton

Johnny Johnson and 
“Pop” Grace, the Bar
ber, are now "hot on 
his tracks."

Il
▼wived in the present case.

spectable Gtixen,” Fearful, However, of Some 
of the Clever People There.

Gets Thrown Out of a Restaurant to Make Room 
for Officers; But Stands for it and Placidly Eats 
Elsewhere.

SERIOUS SHORTAGE 
OF MAINE LABOR

Grand Jury Begins Probe of 
Mystery—Anonymous Let
ter Received — Husband 
Married St. John Girl.

,

/
tep in the Right Aroostook County Fanners 

Call Mass Meeting at Houl- 
ton Next Sunday.hook with $10 

make a good
There are other “Good 

Scouts.”
Bouton, July 6.—The Norfolk comi

ty grand Jury today bpgaa an investi
gation of the mysterious death of 
Mrs.. George Keyes, a young Brook
line bride, and wife of a well known

Since War Began They Have 

Lost to Enemy as Captives LT.-COL McAVTTY 
IS INSTRUCTOR

Honlton, Me., July 6.—The very 
■artous'labor shortage and the great
ly Increased crop acreage in Aroos
took county have led the farmers to 
call a mass meeting In Houlton next 
Sunday afternoon. The meeting will 
be addressed by Gov. Milltken, the 
Aroostook committee on food products 
end conservation and others.

The Bangor and Aroostook railroad 
will run free special trains from Port 
Kent and Van Buren to accommodate 
the crowds.

Fredericton—Thursday.
Written exclusively fdr The Standard by Fox the Fugitive.

0. Fred Cdgeconib le one of the “good scouts,” the meet recent 
term popularly used for a man who Is an all-around good fellow.

I was aware that U would be hazardous to venture Into Edgecomb'e 
Mg store where one le the target for all sorts of sharp eyes.

As a tourist I got away with It. I could not have fallen Into better 
hands. Delighted with the handsome souvenir which Fredericton 
sends out, I praised It unstintedly. And sent several to the States 
where they would do the most good.

Another “good scout" I “learned to love" le my new-found friend 
Mr. Lee, of the Boston store.

There would be a company, ready for sendee, of good aeouta Into 
whose hands I have fallen If mobilized. And the most delightful bid* 
Ing place 1

Sweet sixteen—three of them; lovely matrons. All so friendly. 
Surely no hotel ever gave me more attractions to hold me.
The real sleuth In Fredericton to

day Is stout, pink-cheeked Jack the 
High Priest at Murphy's bakery.
This Is not a pretentious place.
But finer food one could never get no 
matter how gorgeous the fixtures.
Murphy’s is on Regent street near 
Queen, the same aide of the street as 
Grace the barber, another of Frederio- 
ton’a Bleutha.

And if you cross over from Grace’s 
shop you will no doubt come In con
tact with Johnny Johnson. You can’t 
mJBs him if he la within seeing dist
ance. Six foot (by four and a half 
across the cheat) ; but a "good scoot,” 
a landlord that caters to the boys 
who come into town from outlying 
country.

So you see In Regent street I got In
to quite a nest of sleuths, a trinity of 
carpet slipperq—Grace guarding one 
end, “Jack”' at Murphy’s the other 
end and Johnny Johnson the middle 
of the block.

Peek-a-boo at the Queen Hotel also 
i wears the tin badge under his coat.
He is not very large—doesn’t loom up 

: big as you see him sitting on the 
"Bell Hops’ ” bench—and hie seven- 

in. n_ i teen years do not Vurden him very
i \ V *• heavily. My description Is at fault,
| \\ IH admit, but you’ll know him. He

V won’t let you get away without know-
• * lng him for like a real Yankee he

goes after business, 
for hoot shines to come to him.

Great comfort I get—always when 
I come to Fredericton. I have to 
watch the troops on the Queen street 
barracks ground. And 

1 talk of the officers, when I meet them,
1 as I often do.

In fact I was eating at the same 
table with them until the landlord 
suggested that I eat in the back room.
"How is that?” I asked. ‘Tve been 
eating In this other room.”

"JThe officers wanted to eat atone,” 
he said. And why should I change 
my quarters—I had become familiar 
with? XVhy not change them to the

51,088 Men.i of Two-Piece 
Suita are badly 
o make a quick 
juet at the time 
them, you may

Boston real estate dealer. Mks. 
Pauline Keyes, formerly . a steno
grapher, was shot and killed by her
self or some other person on June 
19 at her home.

A nurse, Miss Harriet Varney, who 
claimed to be the wife of Keyes, Is 
held charged with being implicated 
In the tragedy. The police are look
ing for the author of

unobstructed view into the street and i*i - 
I mistrust the look she has recently
given me. But I always am among London, July 6—Since the begin- 

* coneult thelr bulletin ^ 0fthe war the British have cap
tured 117,776 prisoners, exclusive of 
natives taken prisoner in the African 
campaigns, many of whom have been 
released, said Major-General F. B. 
Maurice, director of military opera
tions at the war office today.

The British have lost to the enemy 
61,088 men, including India and native 
troops. These figures take in all 
theatres of war. The Bfltish have 

High Cost or New Brunswick captured 789 guns during the war and 
LI am am l II i lost 138. Of the guns lost 87 wereHerring May Make It 1m- recaptured, and of the 96 remaining
oossible to Comnlv with ,n enemy handa 84 were loet *>7 the posaiDie to vompiy witn Brltleh ^ the weet front early In
Wilson's Request. the war.

"The British have not tost a single 
r gun on tk-, west front since Air»!,

Eastport, Me., July 6,—The advisory 1916.” said the general, 
board of the National Cannery As so- ■■ — "• *♦*
elation, sardine section, met here to- nn/\r DCDITVMC r>APC 
day to consider the action to be taken i I\vlF« iLIllullu uULü 
by the Eastern Maine sardine can
nera on the requçst of President 
Wilson, that every possible effort be 
made to Increase the pack of canned 
goods and to reserve supplies for the 
government

Boston. July 6.—A training school 
was opened today at Wakefield for 
officers Of the Massachusetts National 
Guard. The chief Instructor la- 
marksmanship and trench building 
will be Ldeut.-Col. James H. MoAvity. 
of 8ti John, N. B. It Is expected that 
other Canadians who have been at 
the front will assist him.

IMPORTANT SIRD1NE
: $12.50 to $20. 
rom 34 to 40.

ioice for $10

an anonymous

4 L<u
VSave the Food and 

Serve the Empire ! iÎi, 68 King St )
morning. Deane Neales, I think, Is 
the name of the preacher. It was a 
powerful sermon, and I observed that 
It held the attention of the large at
tendance. I was late in coming in 
and was not quite sure which en
trance to take. I found a seat a few 
steps from where I entered, which 
was to the right in the rear of the 
auditorium. Feeling that I had been 
neglecting my church duties recently 
I gave “Into the plate” with more 
than my accustomed liberality, 
dropped a twenty-five cent piece, 
making sure that it -would fall far 
enough to Jingle so that people sit
ting around me would know that I 
was trying to "help them out”

If I can get by here another day 
I shall hope to make a few excur
sions through this beautiful country. 
I must be more cautious in passing 
the Gleaner office. The young lady 
at the business office desk has an

Evenings; Close Sat- 
June, July and Au- \

The Average CanadiâfTFamily Wastes 
Enough to Feed a Soldier X,JALTIES TO MT. ALLISON

I
Special to The Standard.

As herring Is scarce at the present S&ckvtlle, July 6.—Prof. P. B. 
time and unusually high prices are Perkins, Ph. D.. has been appointed 
asked for fish by the New Brunswick Professor of Physics at Mount All!- 
weir owners, the sardine packers son University 
are not anxious to handle more fish Wheelock. 
than they have to. It Is doubtful if Prof. Perkins is a native of this 
the pack will be much larger unless province, a graduate of the Univer- 
flsh are more plentiful, but It Is un- etty of New Brunswick, a B. A. of 
derstood stocks will be reserved for Harvard University, and Ph. D. of 
the government.

5.—Casualties: 
nfantry.
Watltn, Chatham, N.B. 
isve died—E. J. Prince, 4 

Lieut. W. C. Sullivan. 
P.E.I. J. Myers, New

to succeed Prof.

H. Porter, Wolfville,

Yale University.iroe, Bridgewater, N.8. 
aquet, N. B. \\

WRIGLEY5 (/'and Good Music.
her of last night lnvlt- 
iber out of doors and 
i crowded in the early 
those who desired to 
>t the opportunity. The 
rovided a choice pro
le on King Square and 
igene. both young and 
th the balmy air and 1

“The Kitchen muet help a» well as 
the Workshop and the Trenches.”

Lloyd George.

I

y
f He «don’t watt i

I
wenjoy thei* I l*

INTELLIGENT economy in the kitchen can do much 
£ to prevent the threatened world famine—can 

counteract the effed of high prices—and can 
replace growing debt with systematic saving.

“An Opening”
11 Careful investigations show that before the war 

the average British family waited 25% of their food— 
and we Canadians were even more extravagant

So the mill-Kitchenette apartment? 
tary caste" Idea has germinated In 
a feed Joint at Fredericton! Prus
sian militarism drives people off the 
sidewalk. At Fredericton it drives 
civilian patrons—of this one place— 
into the back room. 1 told hdm I 
didn’t think he was wise in a business 
way, but he «aid nobody CQuld tell 
him hie business, eo I am eating 
where I lodge.

The girls at Griffith’s variety store 
on York street, are watching keenly 
for the man they think la Fox. They 
call in Julian’s "Mercury” that ped
dles The Standard and each one anna 
himself» with a warrant They 
wouldn’t be without It But just the 
same I call daily and purchase a 
trifle. Then I wonder what they 
would say It they “Only Knew.”

There are four live wires I am 
positive are “business first and pleas
ure afterwards.” They are R. T. 
Mack opposite the police headquart
ers, Druggist- Dibblee at York street 
Fred Chestnut further down and 
Druggist Btirchill at Regent street.

In fact Mack had something to do 
In lodging me though he may not re
call the Incident. It only goes to 

f show how easy It is to overlook a 
good chance, with plenty of excuse. 
Mr. Mack gave me information con
cerning the different hotels, and I 
used his phone. Of course I knew 
the commercial hotels hut there are 
others.

Three times I had occasion to make 
purchases at "Dibblee’a. Now hie. 
staff are some clerks. No matter 
what you call for you can buy It 
there. You can’t break away without 
leaving your money or a part of It. 
They’ve got what you want or some
thing Just as good.

You should spend a Sunday at 
Fredericton and attend the band con
cert In the park at the head of King 
street, as I did. Then take In an 
evening service at the Baptist 
church—on York street, I think it is. 
Why they are Just like a little family 
in that church; and there seems to be 
quite an attraction for the uniformed 
men there. They Une up on the last 
bench, next to the door—a dozen the 
night I was there. And after service 
how "at attention” they are drawn 
up outside the doors. I took it for 
granted as a complimentary military 
movement, a part of the manual of 
tactics. After all what would this 
world be if we always had to go 
through the same old routine and 
never see anything new.

,1

• Open the sealed end with your 
finger nail

This waite is not in a few big things, but in many 
little ones, each, we used to think, too small to bother 
about—such as careless peeling of vegetables and 
fruit—failure to make good use of dripping and “left
overs”—and such others as will occur to every thrifty 
housekeeper.

ret .US

IT-rrJz. Ine! ■CTOUM

For the Empire’s sake as well as your own, hunt 
up and cut out these leaks ! You’ll be helping to 
relieve the food shortage—saving your own money— 
and putting yourself in a position to buy Canadian 
War Savings Certificates and help vin the war.

Push oo the other end to make 
the sticks protect

rds

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of 
$25, $50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face 
value. They cost $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all 
Money Order Post-Offices and Banks, thus yielding over 5* 
Interest. Should you need it, you can get your money bade 
at any time.
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The National Service Board of Canada.
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i mUnwrap the double cover and 
see how surpassingly full- 
flavoured and delicious It Isl
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“The National Smoke"

Made man
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KINDS toeCo. Canada

The Flavour Lasts
V
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X Am eo well pleased with Freder- Cigarteton that I hope to be permitted to 
enjoy » prolonged stay.

It ie eo easy to get by the aleuthe 
In this town that it is like playing 
marbles with kids. Yet I don’t pass 
unnoticed. I am looking for a etti-j 
sen of the town named Tracey. I j 
picked up an acquaintance wlttuilm. | 
I think I saw him at service tiMthe ! 
big Church near the .parliament build-1 
logs where I yi*-present on Sunday 1 

—- - --------------------—

The choice of the discriminating — 
Largest sale of any high-grade cigar in .

* Chew it after 
every meal!

■lets Every "Bachelor" Gear
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UNNECESSARY PARTISANSHIP. not permitted minor, subsidiary mat
ters to blind them to the greater is
sues at stake. In his fine stand in the 
conscription debate Mr. Robldoux has 
brought credit to himself and his con
stituency, a tribute that cannot truth
fully be paid to another gentleman In 
this province who occupies his seat In 
the House of Commons as the suppos
ed representative of the Liberals In 
the City of the Loyalists. The mem
ber for Kent has shown patriotism and 
loyalty of a class that puts Dr. Pugsley 
completely and everlastingly to shame.

Those who have followed the re
ports of the debates In the House of 
Commons cannot but have been im
pressed with the manly, outspoken 
manner in which prominent Liberals 
have come out from their party to sup
port the conscription measure of the 
Government. Such men as Hugh 
^Guthrie, F. F. Pardee, Dr. Michael 
Clark, W. A. Buchanan. E. W. Nesbitt, 

(Hon. George P. Graham, F. B. Carvell, 
(A. K. Maclean, W. 8. Loggte, Dr. Neely 
and half a score of others have not 
.hesitated to declare that in their opin
ion the chief duty of the hour is to 
(support the Government In its war 
(measures and endeavor to bring to
gether the two great political parties 
tin a common effort toward the winning 
lof the war.

The defection of these, the most 
(prominent of the English Liberals, 
{does not yet seem to have smothered 
<the spirit of petty partlranship with 
Which the party organization Is con
ducted. Pamphlets, maliciously false 
iln character and reflecting upon the 
’Integrity of the Government, are still 
"being circulated throughout Canada by 
ithe Liberal party organization, and at 
the public expense, several copies of 
such pamphlets being received in the 
city yesterday and all bearing the 
official "frank” of Liberal members of 
Parliament.

The courtesy of the postal “frank" 
has long been recognized as one of the 
legitimate perquisites ol a member of 
Parliament. He is supposed to use it 
to send Information to his constituents, 
•in his personal correspondence, and in 
buoh other ways as may assist him in 
Ithe transaction of his duties as one of 
Vhe country's legislators Possibly the 
privilege has been abused in the past 
by members of both parties, but for 
the present, and while the country 
•continues at war, the practice of cir
culating political literature of an un
true and insulting character cannot be 
'too strongly condemned.

Liberals and Conservatives alike are 
lighting and dying in France. Liberals 
smd Conservatives at home, whose rel
atives are numbered with those on the 
■firing lines, have their hearts and 
minds centered overseas. The country 
.is facing big vital problems which de
mand the best thought of the best 
people of Canada for their successful 
.solution. Under such a condition, and 
►as long as that condition continues, 
fthere should La no time for petty pou
ltice or partisan practices. That the 
(Liberal organization should continue 
rsuch practices is bad enough, but that 
•they should do it at the expense of the 
ipublic, when there is an insistent de- 
tmand for economy and service, is lm- 
>measurably worse. It is high time to 
• relegate political partisanship to the 
discard until the national duty has 

■ been performed. We have enemies 
enough to fight in France and Flanders 
without devoting our energies and our 
resources to fighting amongst our- 

teelves.

ONE THING TO REMEMBER.

In considering the case of the unfor
tunate young soldier who was fatally 
shot by a military colleague on Port 
Howe on Wednesday evening It is nat
ural that there should be much sym
pathy for the family of the victim of 
the tragedy as well as for the boy who 
did the shooting. It is well to remem
ber however that the lad responsible 
for the death of his friend is in his un
fortunate plight today as the result of 
doing nothing more than his simple 
duty. As a soldier he was on guard 
over government property. His in
structions, similar to those given to 
every soldier in the same position, 
were to challenge any person who ap
proached him and if the second chal
lenge was ignored, to shoot. In the 
darkness and fog he could not recog
nize his friend when he came up, who, 
in a spirit of fun, replied to the sen
try's challenge with the invitation to 
shoot. The sentry did his duty and an 
innocent life was the toll.

It was a sad and tragic accident, but 
it serves to bring closely home to all 
of us the fact that this country is at 
war, and that the laws of military 
service will completely exonerate the 
man who did as this sentry, regret
table though the consequences may
be.

An Ottawa despatch ' states that 
western Liberals have definitely brok
en with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and that a 
convention will be held in Winnipeg 
in August to form a new party. While 
this is the first definite announcement 
that the cleavage between Sir Wilfrid 
and his English supporters had reach
ed the stage of an absolute parting of 
the ways, yet it is not surprising to 
those who have watched the trend of 
events at Ottawa during the past three 
weeks. Sir Wilfrid had the greatest 
opportunity of his long career and he 
neglected it. As a result he will end 
his public life where he commenced— 
as a leader of racialists, representing 
but one province and one school of 
thought. It is to be regretted that that 
school is not in tune with the big Can- 
adianlsm required to solve the trouble
some problems of the present and 
future.

As The Standard goes to press it is 
expected that a vote on the conscrip
tion measure will be reached during 
the early morning. The prediction is 
that the amendment to the amendment 
calling for the six months hoist will 
receive but scant support, the Laurier, 
amendment for a referendum will be 
beaten by some forty votes and the 
Government measure will be adopted 
by a majority that may reach sixty. 
The bill will then pass to the commit
tee stage, where whatever changes 
are necessary will be made. On its 
return to the House for third and final 
reading it will pass, probably without 
debate, and by the time it goes to the 
Senate there will be sufficient majori
ty to place it upon the statute books.

MR. F. J. ROBIDOUX.

Mr. F. J Robidoux, M. P. tor Kent 
^county, N. B., whose splendid speech 
ion conscription The Standard pub
lishes in full this morning, is to be 
congratulated upon his contribution to 

[the debate on this important question. 
iMr. Robidoux made one of the worth 
while speeches heard in Ottawa during 
the past fortnight. His address is 
commendable not alone because it 
bears testimony to the courage of the 
speaker but because it is sane, moder
ate and high tempered, admirably pre
senting the attitude of the Acadlans 
(Of New Brunswick.

It may be of Interest to learn that 
•when the conscription question reaches 
the Senate it will receive the hearty 
support of such other well known Aca- 
dians as Senator Bourque, Senator 
>Girroir and Senator Poirier. They, 
with Mr. Robidoux, make a strong 
quartette from the Maritime Provinces 
who will speak and vote for the bill.

During the debate which closed 
.early today It was shown that there is 
an unfortunate and unhappy cleavage 

' between the English Canadians of On
tario and the west and the French 
Canadians of Quebec, but in delightful 

B to this is the fact that in this

Clarence Jameson, who represents 
Digby county in the House of Com
mons, has the distinction of delivering 
the shortest speech in the conscription 
debate, but it bristled with telling 
points in favor of the measure. Mr. 
Jameson was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1908 and was re-elected 
in 1911. He has already proven one 
of the most useful members of the 
House, and his friends predict for him 
a long and successful career in public
life.

The summer flowers made their first 
appearance on King Square yesterday. 
So did the summer dogs and today the 
flower beds will bear testimony to the 

i activity of the canine vfltitors. In this 
matter of public flower beds St John 
has a method all its own. We put the 
plants in the beds, presumably to de
light and edify the people. Then we 
permit the dogs to promenade all over 
them. This thoughtfulness is most 
pleasing to the dogs even though it 
may move a flower loving citizen to 
profanity.

province leaders of both races have
to forward the causes of the 

i in all matters pertaining to

Not the least effective work in this 
been done by the brll- 

member for Kent, whose 
has been raised often and elo- 
ty In behalf of our participation 

I war
If the Acadlans of New Brunswick 
m played no dlecredltable part In 

tact to which The 
—It la perhaps 

due to the example

Alphonse Verrtlle, M. P. of Maiaon- 
neoTB, misrepresents labor when he 
laths of a general strike as a protest 
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"Wt arc fighting far a marthy purpart, anj wrrhaO not lag fan 
until that purport hai bm fully ochic*tJ.”~H. M. Tht King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we oan l 
seed to the front one step nearer peace.
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July h a month In
Wee rales their retoe la 
And your ponte sticks to the hook of your lege.
It you set down eery long.

Pants mint got enthtng to do with herds, eed Puds filmiune.
I dident say they hod. I eed. And Pud. recited hie, being title

July
O July, O July
Wen ekoot le done and over,
Us fellows set on Benny, steps
Wen we alnt home or playing Red Rover.

We dont set on them wen we are away In the kuatry, either, eed 
8am Croea.

Well yon dont half to put In everything In poetry, theta wat makes 
it poetry, s«d Puda And Sam Crass recited hie, being this

July
W# wear lots of dotha<ln Januerry 
And In April not so many,
We wear 2 or 3 leas In May and June 
And In tits kuntry we dont wear hardly eny.

Well wore does July come Int I eed.
In the kuntry. eed Sam Cross.
Well lets hare a rote to see wloh la the beat pome, sad Puda Sim-

Una.
Wlch we did, all writing down whose we thawt was the beet and 

putting the I ballots In Pudeee cap, wlch wen we opened them everybody 
had one rote la their own writing.

WANT GENERAL 
ELECTION IN NFLD.

SERIOUS MINING 
TROUBLE IN WEST

Opposition in Ancient Colony 

Against Extension of Life 

of Legislature.

United States Troops Ordered 

Out in Arizona Copper Dis

trict.

Phoenix, Arte., July 6.—A telephone 
meesaga received today by Attorney- 
General Jonhs, from County Attorney 
Poster at Globe, stated that the mine 
« trike situation was entirely beyond 
control and that the United But* 
troupe from Douglas, numbering 40il, 
hern been ordered out.

In his meseege the Attorney-General 
said there are at l*et 3,000 strikers 
with arms and the entire armed force 
of oltiaen deputise la about 300.

81. John's, Nfld., July 5.—The oppo
sition party tn the Newfoundland 
legislature is using every possible 
mesne to block the expected propo
sition by the government that the 
parliamentary term be extended for 
another year becauee of the war. 
The-fipposltlon désiras a general elec
tion next tall.

A deadlock In the business of the 
legislature has resulted, as the gov
ernment has been unable to bring to 
pass a necessary rarenue for the con
tinuance of government work. The 
opposition fa engaged In an extend
ed filibuster on all such bills.

Strength in Summer
comes to the man or woman 
whose daily diet consists of 
cereals and fruits. Meat 
and potatoes are a heavy load 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred
ded Wheat Biaceit, a food 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in a 
digestible form. For break
fast with sliced bananas or 
berries, with milk or cream.

ga
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Made in Canada.

Special
Bargains

On Sale
Friday and 

Saturday 
and until all sold

Ladies’ Fine Bronze Kid, 
Dark Brown Cloth Top, 
Button Boots, slightly 
soiled, all sizes, $6.00 
quality, .. $2.00 per pair.

Ladies Kid Low Shoes, me
dium heels, patent tip, all 
sizes up to 4 1-2, .............
..................$1 JO per pair

Ladies’ Brown Kid Low 
Shoes, medium heels, 
all sizes but 4 1-2, 5 and 
5 1-2, ... $1.80 per pair

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Pumps, all sizes, $1.75 
quality, .. $1.25 per pair

Men’s Genuine Calf, Black 
or Tan Laced Boots, 
$5.50 quality......................
..................$4.50 per pair

Open Friday and Saturday Nights
until rose p. m.

We would like to taka a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so aa 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as St John's Summer weather 
is Ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any 
Send for rate card.

Jè S. Kerr,
Principal

FRANCIS&VAUGHAN
19 King St.

Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Printed 

In Beat Style.
Visiting and At Home Cards

do. ■
M..U

bur stride If 
Muscovite forces continues we shell 
soon have a return to the all and 
•eren syllable law-breaker» ot which 
we had a taste earlier tn the war. 
This la the only unsatisfactory feature 
ot the situation In the But

ST. JOHN RETURNED 
OFFICERS TOWN 
U. S. TROOPS IN MASS.

General Sweetser Asks for 
Several 26th Officers—Can 
Render Valuable Services in 
Instructing Troops — Re
cruiting Dead in Gty.

VHSSSS%%SSVSSS%%
%
s HONOR ROLL.

\ William Crulknhank, Colltna, \
% N. B.
\ William C. Jordan, Ben Lo- "k 
% mond, N. B.

Forestry Unit.

%
%

%

%
% %
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Recruiting in St. Jonn is practic
ally dead. Yesterday but two men 
toede application for enlistment and 
ttiey were both for a non-combatant
unit

The United States and especially the 
State of Massachusetts, are to have 
the advantage of having trained and 
experienced officers of the Canadian 
army, who have made for themselves 
and country a name immortal, to as
sist them in the training of their man
hood. It will be recalled that Lieut. 
Col. McAvity recently visited Boston 
on military business, and while there 
acted In an advisory capacity to Brig
adier General Sweetser of Massachu
setts. Impressed, no doubt by the 
officer's keenness and military know 
ledge, application has been made by 
the state authorities for several offic
ers of the 26th Battalion who will be 
used In the instruction and training of 
state troops.

The officers who have the advantage 
of this offer are to make their reply to 
General Sweetser before July 10th. It 
is understood that with the exception 
of one of the officers, the remainder 
will accept the Invitation The follow
ing officers have been asked to go 
across the border for instruction pur
poses: Lieut. Col. McAvity, Capt. F. H. 
Elliott, Capt. G. M. Johnson and Lleuts. 
C. D. Knowlton and W. H. Brooks.

Board of Inquiry.

The military authorities have ap
pointed a military board to investigate 
into the death of Lance Corporal W.S. 
Hamm, who was shot at Fort Howe on 
Wednesday night at 10 o'clock by Pte. 
H. Arseneault. The board will consist 
of Major L. P. D. Tilley, Captain Ben
nett and Lieut McKendrick. The 
board will commence their investiga
tion after the finding of the coroner’s 
inquest, which opens tonight

LESS CASUALTIES
ON JULY FOURTH

Chicago, July 6—Reports of fourth 
of July casualties from all parts of the 
country are as far below the number 
received at the same hour last year as 
to Indicate that Independence Day es
tablished a remarkable record along 
the safe and sane lines.

Six deaths have been reported com
pared with seven for the first night 
last year, and while that number may 
be Increased it Is the decrease in the 
number of injured which stands out 
as notable

Only 136 persons hurt was the won
derful result of the celebration. Last 
year the injured list numbered 663.

TRAIN KILLS ONE 
AND HURTS SEVEN

Wlnnisquam, N. H., July 6—Mrs. 
Frank Woodward of South Alexandria 
was killed and seven others injured, 
one fatally, In an automobile accident 
here. The car In which they were rid
ing was struck on a crossing by a 
Boston and Maine southbound ex-

CHOICE OF TWO-PIECE
SUITS FOR $10. 

All broken lines of Two-piece Sum
mer Suits being cleared at $10. For
mer prices, $12.60 to $S0. Gilmour’s, 
68 King street.

Back to Nature
For ai. that fieeh Is heir 
to-,old Mother Nature gives us the 
onto in her simple, heating herbe. 
When the Liver get. aluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with
impurities—and that miserable 
draggerLout feeling comae over one 
-then if, time 
for the remedy and take

to go back to Nature

I lERBiNL BITTERU
i tonic and blood pun-

D.^hcxtr
and other medicinal b

TMe reliable

ef
dean, purify and enrichtfebfeüd 
and build up the whole system.
2Sc. a bottle. Family size, five time» 
as Urge, $1. At most stores, as 
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CUPBOARDS
SPRUCE

AND

CEDAR
Spruce 2nd Clear, 6 in.,

............................$45.00
Spruce 2nd Clear, 5 1-2 

$43.00 
$50.00 
$50.00

in.
Specials, .. 
Clear Cedar

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

1*0 Erin St.

_
:

yout

■ Grass Fumitu 
■fort and durablK pwtime W folk

Our Croquet Sets arc

• ..

■l
made of good material and come in 
at die following price*:

$1.00, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.75
m

J People of Cartel 
Milford, Take I 
Sell You a TRUM 
CASE at the Vei 
and land it right 

“FREE OF <

'
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The Waltham

Military Wrist Watch
Trustworthy, Alwayt

Trunks,
Suit Gazes .........
Club Beg*, .... 
Straw Ma ting Clut 
Straw Melting Suit

Time 1, a vital factor In the grant 
Reliable Watch has oft saved a c 
field of battle.
Whet better gift for the soldier boy than a Waltham 
Military Watch whleh Is thoroughly dependable, easily ac
cessible, yet 11* close to the wrlet and le never In the 
way. Thh figure, are bold and readily readable.
We have many styles In both plain and luminous dials.

♦10 te *t0

V# • • •>*fight for freedom. À 
critical situation on the

illPrice» range from................
*ee Our Large Assortment. : he IN. D

109 to 2011 
Opera He

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

wtmmmmtmitommmmm

.

Summer Toys
Sand Toys for the Beaches 

Toy Garden Tools Rackets and Balls 
Miniature Tennis Sets Kiddie-Kars 
Toy Hammocks Reins and Whips 
Verandah Swings Pastime Pozzies

To Help the Kiddies Enjoy Their Holidays.

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co. ltd., 94-96 King St j

I
Painless Extpu 

M Only 25c.LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

INSTOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Boston Dental Pa
Head OfAoa 

•27 Main «treat 
•Phone M3 
OR. 4. O. MAHER, Pro 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 |

Note > Brant
86 CheSingle and Doubla—All Sixes •PI

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waeto. 
MARKET CONDITIONS 8UÛÛE8T TO BUY NOW.

D. K. McLaren, LIMITED, - * Manufacturer.
P. O. Box 702.’Phono—1121. 90 Germain Street

SPRING CHICK 
and SPRING 1Canada Brushes Win— The Beet Quality at--------

-------- a Reasonable Price.---------

Buy Sugar now. V 
for higher prices.

10-tb Bag for 90 

20-lb Bag for $1.1

Bracelet Watches
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship -end 

Beet Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes era 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

In selecting our Bracelet 
Watches we consider first of 
all the timekeeping qualities. 
We deal only In such makes 
and grades ' as will give good 
service as watches. We require 
this of the Inexpensive as well 
as the most costly ones, though 
naturally the life of the cheap
er models Is shorter than that 
of those more finely made.
You are sure to find a watch 
here which will delight you 
with Its appearance.
Come in and see what a beauti
ful dlslpay it is. Prices range 
from $13 to $46.

I

VANWART Bl
Comer Charlotte em 

Streets. TeL M.s )
CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN LOCH LOMOND PIC

The annual plcnio of th«

Carriage Hardware 
Bar Iron

Horse Shoes 
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

meed Anglican Sunday ■

L L Sharpe & Son held on Wednesday, July ■

River. The weather wee If
occasion. Candy, beer, etc. 

| by the ladles. The rices, i 
‘held, resulted as follows:

Girls under 12—Myrtle 
.let: Dorothy Smith. 2nd.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 Kins street, St John, N. B.

ML E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John. N.B.Rhone Main 818

Don’t 1 
ChanPRINTING of spoilini 

cheep inf 
havingWe have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. .
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i you think et verandah tumiture, and light 

dite chairs and rockers tor the hummer home.

»s Furniture provides the maximum amenant of 
and durability for the minimum expenditure

V.

for
>y folks of all

■ ;
oquet Set# are 
•bong boxes

Guy Douglas Charged with 

Causing Death of Fred Bak

er of Trenton, N. S.

2.75
Speolal to The Standard.

New Glasgow, July 5.—The inquest 
was begun Inquiring into the death 
of Fred Baker, of Trenton, who was 
killed on Tuesday morning last by 
being run over by an auto on the 
SUaiartofn road. Guy Douglas, a 
witness, was not In court. Ofllcer 
McQlllvray left the court room and 
In afbout ten minutes returned with 
Douglas. He was subjected to very 
seveee cross-examination by the crown 
attorney. At the conclusion of his 
evidence he was placed under arrest 
on a charge of manslaughter.

Douglas admits that he waa In Stel- 
larton with his car till a late hour 
Monday night, but denies all knowl
edge of having run over any person 
on his way back to New Glasgow. 
Considerable uystery still surrounds 
the death of young Baker, and the 
affair haa caused quite a big stir In 
the town. The inquest was resumed 
tonight._________

People of Carleton, Fairvilie and 
Milford, Take Notice-We Will 
Sell Youa TTIUNK, BAG or SUIT 
CASE at die Very Lowest Price 
and land it right at your own door

‘TREE OF CHARGE”

mmm l

toh
, Always

Trunks,
Suit Cases ..........
Chib Begs..............
Straw Ma .ting Chib Bags, 85c. to $1.00 
Straw Malting Suit Cases, small sise,

85c. each

M. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street,

Opera House Block

.. $4.25 to $10.00 
. $1.75 to $8.90 
. $4.00 to $9.00

eedem. A 
tlon on the

Wtithnm 
», essay so
ever in the
le.

ill nu.$10 to #0

VGE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Loulo 9, Pittsburg 6. 

Pittsburg, July 6.
St. Louis........ 20300010008—9 16 1

0000*011000—6 9 0
tman, Maadowe and 

Ames, Gonxales; Steele, Grimes and 
lischer.

Brooklyn 6, New York 3. 
Brooklyn, July 6.

New Tortt........... 300000000—8 9 1
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Benton, Terreau, Smith
and Ralrlden; Cheney and Miller. 

Boston 8, Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia, July 5.

Boston ...........
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Tyler, Nehf and Tragree- 
eor; Lavender, Bender and Killifer. 

(No other games scheduled).

1
MTS

Pittsburg 
Batterli

mmm

oysi 00030102*—6 14 2

es . 000002001—3 6 0 
. 000000000—0 4 1

d Balls
s

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Ylrip* Boston 4, Philadelphia 3.

Boston, July 6—Boston climbed to 
within a half game of the Chicago club 
by defeating Philadelphia In a double- 
header today. The first game ended 
four to three and the second tour to 
two. The score:

First game.
Philadelphia........ 080000000—3 6 1

10001020*
Batteries—Bush and Schang; Mays 

and Thomas.

nies
olideys.

)RE
8 116 King St. f

Boston 4, Philadelphia 2.
nd

* ... 000200000—2 7 0 
.. 02000020*—4 7 1

lbold and

elpING
WED

ton ...
Schang;

Shore and Agnew.
Detroit 11, Chicago 6.

Detroit, July I.
Chicago.............  000001005— 6 8 0
Detroit .............  01014104*—11 14 1

Batteries—Danforth, Wolfgang, Benz, 
Russell and Sohalk; Btamke, Boland 
and Stanage.

Washington 2, New York 1.
New York, July 5.
First game.

Washington .... 000100010—l 12 0 
New York 

Batteries—Shaw and Ainsmlth;
Fisher and Nunamaker.

New York 5, Washington 4. 
Second game.

Washington.. 0000000022000—4 11 1 
New York .. 0000002002001—5 10 0 

Batteries—Gallia. Johnson and Hen
ry, Alnemith; Lover, Russell and Alex- 
ander.

NT

in Wa»t«.
IV NOW.
Manufacturers

P. O. Bex 702. . 100000G0O—1 6 2

sI Win
Cleveland, 5; St Louie, 3.

At St. Louis, first gam
Cleveland.......... . 1020100Û1—5 11 l
St. Louis

Batteries — Lambeth. Coveleskle 
and O'Neill; Martin, Molineaux, Park 
and Severoid.

St Louie, 4; Cleveland, 1. 
Second game—

Cleveland............  000010000—1 6 3
St. Louis

Batteries — Boehling, Klepfer and 
Billings; Rogers and Severoid.

manahîp -and 
to Produce 
we feel. 000000003—3 7 1Oysters and Clamsn.

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Brushes ate 
would

20001Q10X—4 U 1ir
IH BRUSH 
t flare. )* INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rochester 7, Toronto 6. 
Rochester, July 5.

Toronto .
Rochester 

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 
Lehman and Sandberg.

Providence 15, Baltimore 4. 
Baltimore, July 6.

Providence .... 00304105?—15 17 1 
100000003— 4 8 1

Batteries—Peters and Allen; Her
bert, Parnham, McClellan and McAvoy. 

Buffalo 2, Montreal 1.
Buffalo, July 5.
First game.

Buffalo ............ 01000010*—2 7 1
Montreal ............... 000100000—1 6 1

Batteries—Wyckoff and Onslow; 
Qerner and Howley.

Montreal 6, Buffalo 2.
Second game.

Buffalo

ST.JOHN LOCH LOMOND PICNIC. Girls over 18—Nettle Johnston, let; 
Helen Johnston, 2nd.

Young ladles—Hazel Armstrong, 
let; Marguerite Jordan, 2nd.

Boys under 12—Cyril Baker, 1st; 
John Llpsett, 2nd.

Boys over 12—Robert Porter, 1st; 
John DeWolfe, 2nd.

Young men'a race—Leonard Johns
ton, let; Thoe. Porter, 2nd.

Egg and spoon—Margaret Johnston, 
let; Bessie, Johnston, 2nd.

100000122—6 12 1 
100000303—7 11 1

The annual picnic of the Loch Lo-

»rse Shoes mend Anglican Sunday school was
held on Wednesday, July 4th, on the 
grounds of Daniel Johnston, Black 
River. The weather was ideal for the 
occasion. Candy, beer, etc., were sold 

|by the ladles. The races, which were 
iheld, resulted as follows:

Girls under 12—Myrtle Armstrong, 
1st; Dorothy Smith, 2nd.

Steel Baltimore

ilwright

Jnion St
. John. N. B.

Don’t Take 
Chances

011000000—2
Montreal ...........  000000141—6 11 1

Batteries—Engel, Justin and On
slow; Hoyt and Howley.

8 l
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<JG YOUNG ACAD1AS 
BEAT CARLETON

of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 
cheap inferior Com Starch. Insist on
having' printing 

faction of The Young Andine» donned their 
batting tog» on the Shamrock ground» 
last evening and trimmed the Carle- 
ton Wonders In a six Inning game 
to the tune of 18 to 8. Carrlgan and 
Friars were the battery for the Young 
Acadlee and Maxwell and Mosher for 
the Carletonlan».

The Young Acadias dilute the 
claim of the Beavers that the latter 
had the better of Wednesday nlght’e 
game. The score was tied 7 to 7, 
and the Young Acadias challenge the 
Beavere to another game next Thurs
day night and request att answer 
through The Standing

ENSONS«ended to. CORN STARCH
n\

The name,“BENSON" in your 
guarantee of the finest quality Starch.

Wrim for ropy o( our Recipe Book, 

m CAMABA RAICH CO. UHTID.

1
* ;

' 40
MONTREAL

f

IN STOCK
30 Tone

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter»" Wharf, St John.

SPRING CHICKEN 
and SPRING LAMB

Buy Sugar now. We look 
for higher prices.

10-th Bag for 90 cents. 

20-tt> Bag for $1.80.

*

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

mla
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Ladies’ Cloth and Silk a
fSsurrs^H

; 1
r Daniels Retains 

News of U-Boat Operations 

in Vicinity of Azores Isl-

L

ends.
Every Suit in the Lot is Genuine Value at its 

Original Price, and at the Reductions Made for this 
Special Clearance Sale we Expect to Sell Every Suit.

SILK SUITS

Washington, July 6.—Secretary
r* *___-1 : “ : ' today that the navy

department had received information 
that German submarines were operat
ing in the vicinity of the Azores 
Islands. For military reasons, he 
said, no further Information would be Fine Taffeta and Moire Silks. Colors, Black, Navy, 

Copen, Brown, Green. Regular $35.00, $36.75, 
$37.50. One price to clear........................$28.50

$35.85

Press despatches from Ponta Del 
Rada, yesterday, told of the bombard
ment of that dty at dawn by a Ger
man submarine. A little girl waa hill
ed and several persons Injured. The 
forte replied to the submarine.

Regular $45.00, Special price to clear ..

CLOTH SUITS
Every Ladies’ Cloth Suit In the Department is 

Included in this Sale and All Are Marked at Sale 
Prices which Will Appeal to the Economical Woman.

Sale Starts Today—See Window Display.

Another despatch from Llebon eald
the minuter of marine had made an 
official announcement th»t an Ameri
can traneport Joined In the «ring on 
the German submarine, which bom
barded Ponta Delgada. The traneport 
he eald, was discharging coal and aid
ed the batteries la forcing the subma
rine to withdrew out of range. The 
submarine was still off the port the 
announcement «aid. WTWl1NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL

SEVERE STORM IN 
TOWN OF WINDSOR OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Windsor, N. 8., July 5—A severe 

electrical storm passed over Windsor 
tonight. The residence of J. W. Dim- 
ock, which is roofed with steel, was 
■truck end badly damaged. Glass In 
the residence of Captain Doyle, and 
In a tenement hpuse forty feet away 
was shattered by flying bricks. No 
person was injured.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK
IN MILITARY U8E.

It le the belief of experts that the 
one-ton Smith Form a-Truck attach
ment In combination with a Ford, 
Chevrolet, Maxwell or the one-and-a- 
half ton truck on a Dodge Brothers 
chassis or other cars of similar else, 
will prove a big factor in the rapid 
transportation of men and supplies on 
the European battlefields.

TERRIFIC HAVOC.
!It costs some thousands of dollars 

to discharge a modem howitzer. The 
latest type of machine gun costs more 
per minute than a day's ammunition 
did for riflemen in old times. The 
modern soldier needs a new rifle every 
few months. A solitary shell may 
wreck a costly aeroplane or destroy 
an ammunition train loaded with 
freight valued at anything from 610,• 
000 to 325,000. Canada is meeting 
huge war expenditures every day. It 
cannot continue to foot the bill unless 
every man and woman In the Domin
ion helps to meet the account. It Is to 
secure such individual assistance that 
the National Service Board is making 
Its appeal for thrift, 
wasted every day in the Dominion 
through
Such extravagance Is a crime against 
the men at the front. There should be 
no luxuries at home. There are none 
in the firing line. Waste Is an offense 
against the nation. Anything but the 
exercise of true economy Is opposed to 
the best interests of the Canadian di
visions and Is a direct handicap In the 
prosecution of the war. If you are not 
serving by saving, you are neglecting 
your duty to the country. Save your 
dollars and Invest In War Service Cer
tificates. Bill

The use of the trucks constructed 
in this way la not new. When General 
Pershing's column went into Mexico, 
a big number of trucks were used. Ex
perience showed how vitally import
ant It is that a truck first of all must 
be simple. Complicated construction 
increases the chances of the truck 
getting out of order; and, of course, 
makes repairs difficult and time-con
suming.

The Smith Form-a-Truck's sturdi
ness and durability was demonstrated 

. on the Mexican Border as It will be In 
the European battlefield In the present 
war.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb & Son, c„Tr!£L„
»1 Germain Street. ’Phone» M. 2S7S.11. SI. 1SSS.11.Million» ore

extrnTegant expenditures
Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.In the truck made by combining any 
one of the mentioned cars with the 
Smith Form-a-Truck attachment, sim
plicity reaches Its height. The truck 
will comfortably carry fifteen men, or 
a ton and a half of supplies, at a speed 
of 15 to 26 miles an hour on city 
streets, and from 12 to 15 miles an 
hour on country roads Is easily attain-

Write for Prices
R.G.&F. W.DYKEMAN — 68 Adelaide Street

ed.

ft»GERMAN KILLS SELF.
New York, July 5.—Richard Adam 

Timmerschaldt /representative of 
Germany's -commercial Interests in 
China, and apparently a man of con
siderable wealth .committed suicide 
here today by jumping from his rooms 
on the tenth floor of a bachelor apart
ment house. He hod first slashed his 
wrist with a razor blade. No motive 
for the suicide has been ascertained.

I

[For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartbùrn. Belching, Sour Stomach, 
Gas In Stomach, etc, take a teaspoon- 
ful of Blsurated Magnesia in a halt 
iglass of hot water after eating. Is 
safe, pleasant and harmless to use and 
gives instant relief from all forms of 
stomach disorder. Sold by druggists 
everywhere.

DIED.
?

GREEN—At Woodstock Hospital, July 
3. Ada Maud, beloved wife of O. 
Herbert Green, leaving her husband 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late resldenoe, 200 Wentworth 
street. Please omit flowers. Service 
at St. James’ church at 2.45.

HENRY—In this city on the 4th Inst, 
Elizabeth widow of Robert Henry 
Aged 83 years, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral Friday, July 6 from the resi
dence of her eon Edward W. 
Henry, 142 Ivelnster Street. Sendee 
at 2.30 P. M.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSHow Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths West St. John. "Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.
(Beauty Culture.)

It Is not longer necessary for a wo
man to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfloue hairs removed, for. 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste, 
she can, in the privacy of her own 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
In a very few minutes. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs and after 2 or 3 
minutes removed and the skin wash
ed, when it will be left clear and hair
less. Be sure you buy real delatone.

t

“TIZ” FOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED FEET THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. I

Pugsley Building, 48 Princes» Street.
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILINGWOMAN SICK 

TWO YEARS
Use “Tiz” for tender, puffed- 

up. burning. Calloused 
feet and corns.

i

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G.MURL _:H"How ’TIZ’ 
do* help 
Mt. Irot* A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engin-er and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

Could Do No Work. 
Now Strong o» a

Man.

1 Chicago, III. —“For about two years 
I suffered from a female trouble so I
----------- 11 i was unable to walk

or do any of my own 
work. 1 read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound in the news
papers and deter
mined to try it It 
brought almost im
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en-

>

People who are forced to stand on 
their feet oil day know what eore, 
tender, sweety, burning feet mean.
They use "Tiz," and "Tiz'' cures their
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect .
condition. "Tiz’’ Is the only remedy ter health. I weigh
,„ ,fce world that a-~.ou.AUth. 
poisonous exudations, which puff up chases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
the feet and cause tender, eore. tired. Compound.’’—Mrs. Job. O’Bryan, 1765 
aching feet It instantly stops the Newport Ave., Chic 
pain in corns, calleuse» and bunions. „The success of Lydia E. Pinkham-s
E •r17 ïfïïtïr
fertable your feet feel after using UBe(j with perfect confidence by women 
"Tlx." You'll never limp or draw up who suffer from displacements, inflam- 
jour face In pain. Your shoes won’t mation, ulceration, ^regularities, peri- 
tlghten and hurt your feet. odic pains, backache, bearing-down feel-

Get . 25 cent box of -Tlx” now from _ ««tAng. Indtgn.tion. digdMro. 
soy druggist. Juet think: a whole h3i"eVe^eti*kc!mipounî?ethé»tsl»- 
yAAr'e foot comtort tor ealx tecAnm. jgrd remedy for feme!» ilia,

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crispets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drop»,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* * ¥

SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

ly disappeared 
1 never had bet-

tire
and

* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. I
, Ill.

81 GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE & 

CHA1SS0N THERE
A.

Colonie Jet Black, Colorite Dull Black,
Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorrhocide Tooth Powder, 

Cutex Cuticle Remover.
At The ROYAL PHARMACY, - - 47 King Street

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
"Phone M. 736Britain Street.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented.* Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

W. E. Ward’s Summer Sale 
of Men’s Furnishings

NOW ON. StoreOpen Tonight till 10o’clock 

Semi-ready Store, S3 King St.

PICNIC
DAINTIES
Par Excellence

ROBINSON'S
DELICIOUS
SLICE _ 
CAKES

5
F'Tn

Aek Your 
Grocer

A Carter’s O/OO
Thm New Liquid Faete

For OfRoe and Horn• 
Requiree Ne Water 

Ready 1er ! autant Uue

BARNES 6k CO. LTD.
Stationers, 84 Prlnoo Wm. St.

%m

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dentil Parlors.
Head Offlea 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
33 Charlotte at. 

•Phone 38
DP. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.
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B x toOiTotal Imports by United States 
Banking Interests from Do
minion $119,531,000.

......... 0.11*- 014

Studebaker, United States 
Steel Ànd Other Stocks Also 
Weak in a Declining Mar-

Sharp Reaction in Wall Street 
Has Little Influence on 
Canadian Securities.

One or Two Weak Sports in 
Market—Absence of Buy
ing Power — Professionals 
in Charge.

I
first». Hi.50; second*. 13S6; strom 
bakers, U SD; winter patents, choice 
12.60; straight roller». 132» to 13.30 
bags, 6.76 to 6.90.

Limited, 
at. •puss# iTellowsyed ...

White................
Herring, kippered 
Cream of Tartar . 
Currants, cleaned

. S.TS « sas

. 9.10 “ 9.36
. 0.00 " 7.00
. 0.64 " 0.64
. 0.30 " 0JI
. 0.70 " 0.71
10.60 “ 11.00 

. 6.76 “ 0.00
* 11.00

!, ,—Boiled oats—Barrels. 9.1» to SSOj 
bags, 90 lb»., 4.40 to 4.60.

Mlllleed—Bran, 83; shorts. St; mid- 
dlings. 40 to 48; moulUo, 44 to 49.

Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots, Bit 
tg 13.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, 436 to

ket. FWeClass Cars to 
Rstssonsbls Ratos. 

FRED B. HA2 
187 Marsh M 

carson’gar

|Ford, Service Station, 
All Parts 

Elm St. ‘Phone 
We tors &*

Mess sales and Beal
—ypr— 

t Quick and Economic
(Motor Car It Equip. 
M*dl4 Brians st., ‘Bin 
'dÀRLETÛNGA

Wl
Radiators Repall

91 Rodney St.,
PHONBW.M

f TIRE REPAIR
Mltcheltn. Goodyear as< 

Tires
J. H, McPturtland

•Pben» W-H9W1. we
Ilba willare

BTOBAOB BATT

OTTIE S. MclN
| M Sydney fit. -Phot 

BAGGAGE EX1 
155 Mill Street, St. J<
l-Phoewil Office, 612; fU

i WHITE S EXPRE
». 0. Green, Man

New York July 5.—An additional 
#12,000,000 worth of gold from Canada 
has been received by J. P. Morgan and 
Co., and sold to the Federal Reserve 
Bank, It was announced here today. 
This makes the total Imports from 
Canada receiv 
ment 1119,531,

A gold reserve of $62,600,000 to the 
credit of the New York Reserve Bank 
Is now held by the Bank of England 
acting as London agent of the Ameri
can Reserve Bank.

The Federal Reserve Board says of
ficially : • One feature of the past 
month's changes In reserve require
ments and reserves has grown not out 
of legislation but of conditions of war. 
Obligations amounting to $52,000,000 
in favor of American holders which 
niaturel
were paid at the Bank of England. 
The resulting obligation to holders 
of paper was assumed by Federal Re
serve banks pro rata with the under
standing that the proceeds of obliga
tion should be deposited with the 
Bank of England and held there as ear
marked gold subject to orders of the 
reserve system."

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York. July 6.—The market was 

generally soft in the afternoon, be
coming even reactionary toward the 
close. U. 8. Steel got down 2* points 
under the high price of the morning 
and the other Steel stock declined 
similarly. The rails were generally 
soft with St Paul two points below 
the previous close. Market sentiment 
was evidently affected by persistent 
weakness In the Motor stocks.

Chandler suffered a quick brpak of 
nine points of which, part was recov
ered before the close. It had evident
ly been confused with another com
pany of somewhat similar name which 
is undergoing a financial readjustment, 
but Studebaker also continued to de
cline and General Motors went off a 
couple of points.

The weekly government weather re
port Indicated that cottoà had Im
proved. Spring wheat had made good 
progress and corn had had another 
favorable week although It is still 
backward, 
condition report may be at least en
couraging, but the market Is discour
aged over the seemingly Interminable 
deadlock at Washington over price 
regulations while In some Industries, 
notably copper mining, there are mis
givings over the probable effect of the 
attitude of the men on the output. 
Call money ruled at 3* p. c.

Summer Apathy, Professional 
Trading, Slump in Motors 
and Metals Main Features.

Montreal, July 6—The sharp re
action In Wall Street this afternoon 
exerted but little Influence on Can
adian securities.

Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal. gran..........0.00
Raisins— .................

Choice, seeded 0.1$ “ (US*
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12* " 0.11*

Sait, i-nerpooi. per..
sack, ex store 

Suaa. oicaro.............. jj.4u

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York. July 6.—Bailer money 

and enlarged Investment in stocks are 
two factors of bulUeh Importance to 
which attention Is being directed In 
banking circles In close touch with 
large financial readjustments. Plenty 
of funds wlU be available for conserv- 
stive speculative investment accord
ing to these sources.

The short Interest has very much 
enlarged, says a well known active 
market channel. "The market may 
rally a little, but we think those who 
sold will find It expedient to buy back 
at a higher price if they wait."

Persistent gossip is noted to the ef
fect that other motor concerns beside 
the Saxon are Improving their financial 
difficulties. In buying motor stock 
the utmost discrimination is recom
mended by conservative Interests In 
touch with banking sources who have 
financed this group.

Important short covering is reported 
to have taken place in Studebaker. 
Certificates bearing Studebaker names 
are understood to have been delivered 
lately from which It is Inferred that 
liquidation le approaching culmina
tion. The stock will be sold on rallies 
by the room crowd. "Absence of buy
ing power" has been a frequent refer
ence among bearish operators In the 
last day or two, but Investigation 
shows that there Is likewise an absence 
of any volume of large stock except 
in spots where specific reasons exist 
for liquidation. The market tactics 
are entirely professional and hollday- 
llke. "The common stock of the Am
erican Car and Foundry Co. is declar
ed to be protected by assets better 
than any other industrial."

4.50.
ed in the present move-

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.Brices eased off here and there, but 
net changes among the more promin
ent speculative leaders were confined 
to smaU fraction». Having largely 
disregarded the recent strength of 
New York (he market had reasonable 
grounds for not displaying uneasiness 
ovsr the current set-back. Business 
continued extremely quiet in all dir
ections although thers was some ex
pansion over the small volume of 
Wednesday’s trading, about 1800 
shares changing hands against less 
than 500 the day before. Canada 
Steamship Common was most active 
feature with dealings in about 500 
shares on which the price rose small 
fraction to 44 but closed * down at 
48*.

The preferred stock concurrently 
sold off * to 80*. Changes elsewhere 
on a light turnover Included losses 
of * for Cement at 60*. * for Dom
inion Iron at 60* for Nova Scotia 
Steel at 97*. Steel of Canada was 
nominally unchanged at 58 but was 
quoted ehade lower for day at 57*

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.).. iso
. 192* i 
— 74*

New York, July 5-Summer apathy 
tend heaviness accompanied the 

vement of today’s stock market 
operations, dealings being more than 
ordinarily circumscribed. Commis
sion houses reported extreme indiffer
ence on the part o? out-of-town trad
er» and local speculative interests 

iwere plainly disposed to let the mark- 
| et drift, pending adjustment of im- 
1 portant details bearing upon the 
financial situation

A significant industrial development 
-was the first decline in many weeks 
in prices of certain finished iron and 
steel products.

These ran from $2 to $6 per ton.
ut were offset by additional advance 

_ pig Iron, bars and sheets.
Leading industrials yere under con

stant pressure, Vnitel States Steel re
covering a net loss of 2* points at 
326*. Affiliated stocks, notably Beth
lehem Steel, Republic Iron, Midvale 
and Harvester yielded one to over 
four points. Baldwin Locomotive and 
Oudble Steel also re-acted sharply 
Vfrom early advances.

Motors Weakest.
Motors and subsidiaries were the 

.weakest featuree, Studebaker at one 
-time added 7* points to its recent 
steady fall and Chandler 10, the lat
ter. however, making substantial re
covery. Local tractons were depress
ed by -reason of familiar operating 
conditions and New York Air Brake 
was conspicuous among the less active 
equipments at a loss of seven points.

Forenoon gains of one to two points 
in shipping, oils, copper and tobaccos 
were swept away in the more general 
eel ling of the last hour. Rails were 
also much impaired at that period. 
St. Paul common and preferred mak
ing new low; records for -many years 
el 65* and 108 respectively. New 
York Central lost two points on its 
adverse statement of earnings and 
other transactions of the investment 
class were at the new low levels for 
the current movement. Little support 
was seen at the active close. Sales 

^amounted to 625,000 shares.
More Gold.

Weakness of Paris bills at an ex- 
ti-eme decline of 3* points was the 
feature of the exchange market. 
Another large consignment of British 
.gold served to stabilize sterling rate»

International bond» were firm, do
mestic issues irregular and liberty 
3*’s steady at 100 to 10» 3-60.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
*2,340,000.

U. S. coupon and registered 2’s 
end 4’* lost * per cent, on call.

July ..... 1.60 " 1.70
3.46 October 

July Oats

eFleur».
Manltdba .
Ontario»... 
vjauuetO. standard .. 0.00 

(No iflotation).
Oatmeal,s rolled........ 0.00

Canned Goods.

• 0.00 " 18.40 
. 0.00 " 12.35 s y0.00

“ 10.00
4

at London joint stock banks WEST INDIES1 Corn .... 0.00 “ 1.90

Baked »... 
String ... 

Beet—
Corned* Is

.. 2.40 “ $.76 

.. 0.00 “ 1.60
>1£Twtn Screw

T$T. JOfflUl Kssi HALIFAX,N.

For booklet,, rot.,, .all. 
Ing dates and other In
formation

3.00 - 3.50
Corned!2a .............  7.00 - 9.00

1‘lneappl
Sliced............
Grated..........

Poas............
Peaches, 3s .... 
viuina. iA>mbaro ... i.itu
Raspberries .............  1.70 - S.75
Salmon- 

Pinks ..
Cohoes .
Red Sprint.......... 10.00

C
Expectation is that the• 3.75 - 2.80

• 2 65 M 2.65
■ 140 " 2. it)

2.90 “ 3.00
- 145

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

bid. TVS WVAL
'■"mm AOpen High Low

Am Car Fdy 76* 77 75*
Am Loco . .. 70* 70* 69*
Am Sugar . 120* 120* 118
Am Smelting 106* 107* 105 
Am St Fdy.. 71 71* 70
Am Tele . . 120* 120* 1.19/, 
Anaconda .... »1 81* 79*
Am Can .... 50 51 48*
Atchison ... 100 
Balt and O . 70 70 67
Baldwin Loco . 76 76 * 70*
Beth Steel . 140* 141 136
B Rap Tran 58 68 57*
Butte and Su 41 
C F I .. .. 61*
Cbea and O .. 60* 60 59*
Chino............... 55* 55* 6o£ 66*
Cent Leather . 95 96* 93 * 93*
Can Pacific . 160* 159* 158* 168* 
Crue Steel . . 89 * 90 * 85 * 86 
Erie Com .. 24* 24 * 24 * 24*
Erie 1st Pfd 37 38* 37 38*
Ot Nor Pfd xd 101* 101* 101* 101* 
Good Rubber 46* 46* 45* 45*
Qt Nor Ore . 31 31 30* 30*
Ind Alcohol . 156 158* 164* 164*
Ins Copper . . 62* 62* 61* 61*
Kenn Copper . 45* 45* 44* 44*
Lehigh Val . . 61*
Mer Mar Pfd 82 * 84 * 81* SI* 
Mex Pet . . . 98* 100* 97* 97* 
Miami Cop . . 40* ..
Mid Steel .. 62* 66* 60 60
N Y Central . 90 90 87* 87*
Nor Pacific . 100* 100* 99* 99*
Nevada Cone . 23*........................
Pennsylvania 52 52 61* 52
Read Com t . 94* 94* 92 * 92*
Rep Steel ... 93 93* 90* 91
SL Paul .. .. 69* 70 65 * 66

... So Pacific .. 92 92* 91* 91*
™ So Railway .. 26* 26* 26 26
010 Studebaker .. 62* 62 * 54* 56
0.18 Union Pac .. 134 134* 132* 132*

U 8 St Com 1128* 128* 126* 126*
........ 0.21 " 0.22 XJ S Rubber 58 ............................
........ S.oo " 6.00 Otah Cop'. . 11014 11014 10914 10914

Westinghouse 6014 60% 49% 49%
“ 0.14 U 8 Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%
“ 0.20------------------------—

A Mr demend for Civic Power 
which remained steady at 75% 
was the chief feature In utilities 
Detroit was on heavy eld. at 107% 
Brasilian relapsed Into dolln.ee and 
wee quoted a ehade lower et 39% bid 
at the close.

The Dominion war Inane maintained 
recent Improvement, the eecoed being 
Id good demand at 94% and the 
thtod at 94% to 94% with ckMtng bid

........ 1.60 - 7.00
9.76 - 10.00 

“ 10.1.,
.. 6,31 w *75

er w the Local Ticket Aaeodeo.

E. C. R. CO.
Clamfl .eeoee
Oysters— 

Is ..
2s .... 

Tomatoes

CHICAGO PRODUCE.. 1.76 - 1.80
• 2.75 " 2.80
- 2.35 - 2.4#
- 2 50 - 2.66

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Strawberries Chicago, July 6.—Wheat —No. 2, 

red, 2.15; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.79* to 1.92; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.79* to 1.81; No. 4 yel
low, 1.79.

Data—No. 3 white, 72 to 73*; stan
dard, 73* to 73*.

•Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.15 to 1.40.
Timothy—4.00 to 8.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—40.15.
Lard—$1.15 to 21,25.
Ribs—21.50 to 32.25.

Wheat.
High Low 

............. 162* 160

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
FOr information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

Provision*.
Pork, Can. raese ... 51.0# " 62.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 58.00 “ 64,00 
Beef, Am. plate .... 38.00 “ 39.00
Lard, pure ............... 0.39*" 0.29*
Lard, comp., tub» ... 0.32* " 0.22*

Meats. Eke.

N. Y. F. B.

Special Offering of $50,000 
City of Halifax 5% Bonds

Due January 1st, I860 
Interest payable January I at and July 1st.

PRICE 93 p. c. and Interest.
To YIELD about 5 I -2 p.c.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.

59*
Beef-

Country .... 
Butchers’ .. 
Western .... 

Egga. case 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Turkey, per lb. 
Spring Lamb ..
Pork .............
Veal ...............
Mutton ..........

.......  0.09 " 0.14
........ 0-1» “ 0.11%
..........0.1*% “ 0.1*%
......... “ 0.33
.... 0.35 ,0.37

.......  0.35 •• 0.30
.........  600 " 10.00
........0.19 " 0.31
........ 014 “ 0.16
........0.14 “ 0.16

BASUUSTEISteamer Champlain
ROY A. DAVil

Solicitor, Eta 
48 Princess Street St 

Money to loan on City

Until further notice. Steamer will 
leave St John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemieg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In St. John at : 
1.30 p. m.

Close.
162*
189*190 184 1Corn.

.........162* 160 162*

.. .. 158* 150 164*

.. .. 1/16* 109* 115%
Oats.

Tub ....... .......  030 - 0lB2
........ 0 30 44 0.32 R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.Roll I J. M. TRUEM 

Barrister, Notary 
Canada Life Bui 

60 Prince Willian 
St. John, N. 

MILES B. INI 
Solicitor, et 

150 Princes* St., St. J 
Money to Loan < 

_________ Estate.

Spring chickens (per 
pair) ....

Fowl .........
Potatoes, bbL

The Maritime Steamship Co.............  100 “ 2.00
.......  0.00 " 0.30
........ 5 00 " 6.00

. .. 68 66 67* AAAAAAAAAS

I*
66 56% 66%
68% 66% 68%

40.45 40.15
40.30 ........

“We Go On Forever” Limitée.
Until further notice the s. 8. Con-

Warehousing Company, Ltd. on BeturW 
deg, 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, tor Ut 
Andrew», N. B, calling et Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black-» Harbor 
Back Bay or L’Ktete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St Andrew». N. B„ Tueedaylor St 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Etete or Beck 
Bay, Block's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
end Dipper Harbor. We ther end tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and ' Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. -Phone. 3681. Mgr. 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
thle date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Flak.
WIDOWS* LOSSESCod-

Medium ...............
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 “ o 12
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock ...
Halibut ....

40.15
40.009.60 “ 0.76

Statistics were recently compiled showing that six
ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
■was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

BANK CLEANINGS.

St. John.
For week ending Thursday, July 5, 

$1,025,284; corresponding period last 
year, $1,663,523.

..............  0.00

...............0.00
Fruit* Etc.M SfRE/6 -ALES

Almonds Montreal.
Montreal, July 5.—Montreal clearing 

house returns for week ended today 
show a decrease for the first time since 
the second week of April, and is the 
second decrease this year. The fig
ures are: ,088.963; corresponding
week in 1916, $74.542,948; correspond
ing week 1916. $55,404,476.

Toronto. t
Toronto, July 5 —Bank clearings for 

the week ended July 6 were $58,935,- 
910; corresponding week last year. 
$57,745,600; same week In 1915, $41,- 
456,627.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday. July 5. 
Steamships Com—25 @ 43*, 100 0 

|I3%. 400 @ 44.
Steamships Pfd—50 @ 80*.
Bell Telephone—5 0 138*. 
Textile—10 0 84, 4 0 83*.
Train Power—50 0 28*.
Steel of Canad 

„ Dom Iron—5 0 60*.
Civic Power—140 <g> 75*. 29 0 78. 
Toronto Ry—13 <§> 76.
Detroit United—10 <g> 107*. 75 0 

»07%.
Dom Loan, 1925—100 0 ,97*.
Dom Loan, 1937—24 500 0 94*. 

gOJSOO @ 94*. 200 0 94*. 10,000 ©

Smelting—100 0 25*.
Brompton—3 0 48.
Penmans—10 0 71.
Merchants’ Bank—9 0 170. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—5 0 43*.
Textile Pfd—10 0 99*.

7 Steel of Canada—10 0 58,115 @ 68. 
Dom Iron—25 @ 0*. 25 0 60*, 75

m 60.
’ Civic Fewer—3 @ 76, 10 © 75*. 

Toronto Ry—16 0 76 
Detroit United—10 0 l#7*.
1937 Loan—100 @ 94*, 2,000 @ 

04*. 600 0 94*.
Penmans—10 0 7L 
Bank Move Scotia—1 0 253.

* Bank. Montreal—-1 0 215.
ji-ABOR SHORTAGE HOLDS

DOWN GOLD PRODUCTION.

Bananas ....
Walnuts........
Dates, new .
Filberts ........
Lemons .......
Calif. Oranges

THE EASTERN- TRUST COMPANY- 0.18 “ 0.19
. 0.18 
. 0.19
. 1.00 “ 6.50
. 5.00 “ 6.60

Bermuda Onions .... 2.60 “ 2.75
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17 " 0.20

Data, Feed, Etc.

BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAK

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

NEW YORK COTTON latMMlVd Bread, Cake» 
M. TAYLOR, Prop 

}91 Hammond Street *P(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High Low

.......................... 24.90 24.36

...... 26.06 24.60
.........................  25.10 24.60
.. .. .. 25.17 24.75

......... .......  24.69 24.66

24.75
24.94
26.05
25.00
24.63

100 0 58. er. HOME iSAK
e. j.-McLaughlin, 12

Dread, Cake and 
Wedding Cake a Specie 

Decorated 
________ Thou» M. 287<

1ZZARD S BAI 
Home-Made Bread.

Rolls a Specif 
Sois St all Oreeery 

116* victoria St, ’Che

Oats, per bushel .... 0.86 0.90
Oats, car lota, bush. 0.83 « 0.86 
Bran, car lota, bags 36.00 " 38.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.60 “ 16.00
Middlings, small lots 45.00 “ 46.00

Olla, Etc.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Commencing June 4th a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Bastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m ‘ 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m ’ 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for „ 
St Andrews 7 a. m.. returning 130^ 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, Bast-™ 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

0.00 " 1J6
0.00 " 0.18

Lard OU ...................
•Royalite...................
•Premier motor gaso- STATISTICS0.00 “ 0.34
•Palaclne...................0-00 “ 0.21*
Turpentine .... .... 0.00 " 0.64

•—By barrel, $2 charged.
Hides, Skins, Etc.

line
A

On our Gas Pipe Line there are about 4,000 houses, 
out of which 1,285 houses use gas for heating.

The Gas User saves Dirt,, Ashes, Kindling and INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,Qenerel St John, N. B.

.... e.i# " oji 
.... 0.00 " 0.80 

.......  1.60 “ 2.00

Hides ....
Cal fa kin a .
Lambskin*
iVooi, washed .......... #.47 0.60
Tallow..........

Money. BOOTS AND i
When you do some figuring, you will be a gas 

user also—but we must point out that our Gas produc
tion is close to capacity and we cannot take on 
customers than we can supply—so those considering 
Gas should connect up early.

* GRAYS SHOE
High Grad. Fool

/Sole Local Agents 
tus" and "Empres 

,»W Mats BUvat —
' M.SINCLA
/ts Brussel» Wrset. Tb

D BAUER 1 
I Booth, Shoes, Slippers
fOur Special First-Cl 
' in* Under Sups 

of W. A. Sim
1 CHA3. E. BEI

Boots» Phosi and Qfitt 
First Ginas Boot and « 
96 Union SL, W. E. ’F

... 0.12 " 0.14

MONTREAL MARKETS more

(McDOUGALL â COWANS.)

Eastern Steamship linn.NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
Comer Dock and Union ’Phone M. 2430 and ask for 

New Business Department.

Ames Holden Com ■. 
Brasilian L H and P 
Canada Car .. .. ..
Canada Cement.............
Dom Iron Com ... .. ..
Dom Tex Com . ■ .... 
Laurentlde Paper Co .. 17# 
MacDonald Com . - ..... >14 
N Scotia Steel and C .. #7* 
Penman’s Limited .. .. .. 
Quebec Railway .. .. 18* 
Shaw W and P Co .. U«* 
Spanish River Com .. ». 14
Steel Co Can Com..............
Toronto Rails.....................

Drink Incorporated.
all-th e-way-by-water

Portland, Boston, New YorkÜBpecial to The Standard.
Porcupine, Ont., July 5.—There are 

jhaelve mill» in operation in the gold 
Mietrlct of northern Ontario at the 
present time, but owing to the ahort- 
We of labor production la not going 
•forward at maximum. According to 
«estimates the total monthly produc
tion in $1,427400, which amounts to 
«#17428400 annually. Of that nmunni 
#14#2.400 if from Porcupine Camp and 
1896400 from Kirkland Lakes. Hollln-

RED 0 BAILS3 INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
» a. m., touching Bastport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving in Boston following 
day 2 p. m. Returning leaves Boetoa 
same days » a. m„ via above ports.

METROPOLITAN LINE
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
Leave Indian Wharf. Boston, daily 

(Sunday included), 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River. New 
York, daily 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 8t. John, N. B.

Beverage
BRASS AND Cheads the list with a total of 

MO. Dome and McIntyre follow- 
with *2*6,000 each.Er The ruling favorite at dinner, at clubs, steamers, 

trains, cafes, everywhere Temperance Drinks are sold.

It wiH quench your thirst ao quickly you'll forget 
you ever were thirsty. Has a taste of its own—-has Red 
Ball, the TEMPERANCE DRINK of the many.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the 
Provisions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick and does not contain more than 
two per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

FINANCIAL COMMENT.
A.LFLORENCI

( Wholesale Dealers in C 
Rubber. Lead, ate.; alst 
Wool and Cotton Rage. 
Wheat prices for etraigl 
of any description, the o 
waste paper in Maritime 
qulrtee promptly replied 

REED'S POINT WA1 
h«ume M. 8166-11.

Head Office, OUai

(McDOUGALL 4 COWANS.)
New York, July 6w—Journal of Com-

NEWS SUMMARY. merce—"The market for aecuritiee
seems to take a more favorable view 

bill."
Market Comment—With-holiday con

dition wearing off, money easing and 
Improving foreign news, anything of a 
reassuring future from Washington in 
regard to price fixing and taxation 
would be influential in causing a cov
ering movement in stock. The techni
cal position of the market is improv
ing. On
show excellent buying. Mexican Pet, 
American Sugar, and Tobacco products 

accorded to go higher. Good buy- 
yes for higher wages and Iqg ta reported in American Smelters.

Can and Pittsburg Coal. Accumula
tion is noted in Cru., Wabash “A” and 
N. Y. C. are well bought. More llqul- 
dation may be found in St Paul and

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New York, July 6.—Secretary of War 
aker seizes Associated Press dee- 
itches from France, claiming war de
triment has the right to censor them, 
■tying wish of Congress.
Chairman Stevens ot American Ball

ot the

TRAVELLING?ea
Mon at locomotives and cars he begun 
gît once, coat to Russia *376,000,000. 

Third Ave. Ballway confronted with

ICommission to Russia, cables
department requesting construe-

Ions equipment stock Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UmNto

Rsysl ftaft Hdf, St MtoNX

| CHIMNEY CLE
strike owing to demands are

I from A defective and 
I also stop stove tram sai 
I draught. Thons M SIS 
| MARITIME CHIMNEY 

IMPAIRING * HUH 
OR Trine «so 11

to federal reserve board
SIMEON JONES, LTD, St John, N. B.the reserve districts shew Indus-I

D. J. A..CO. -Nor- Tactile os rallies.

f

li

, ■ s • m'
■ - - . , / ._t

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Orncee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private^WIre.

THE MORE MEMBERS
This Association has the stronger it 
is and the better service can be given 
to its members. At present it co
operates and works for Better Roads, 
Better Laws and Conditions. Meet
ings held monthly—someone working 
all die time. If you are not a mem
ber you should be—*$5.00 will make 
you one.

New Brunswick Automobile Association
P. O. Box 1240, St. John, N. B.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

/LIN
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MILES B. INNES 
Soliciter, «te.

! 50 Princes» St., St. John, N. B.
Money to Loen on Real 

_________  Estate.__________
BAKERS.

•T. JOHN BAKERY
I Standard Breed, CakM sa» feeSr».

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
jff Hammond Street 'Phone M 214#.

HUME OAKükY 
I e. j. Mclaughlin, tt Bmmu» et

Bread, Cake and Paaty, 
Wadding Cake a Specialty, Plein or 

Decorated 
Thons M. 29T041.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor. Eté.

« Prince» BtreeL SL Jobs, H. ». 

Mosey to loin os City freehold

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street

«

A. L. FLORENCE & SON
i Wholesale Dealers Is Copper, Braes. 
Bobber. Deed, ate.; also all btode ol 
Wool and Cotton Rage. We pay the 

prleee for straight care of tree 
a* ear description, the only graters of 
waste paper hi Maritime Province» In- 
ealrtee promptly replied to.

RHIED'S POINT WAREHOUSE, 
(*Pbeee M. *118-11. St Jobs. N. B. 

Hoad OIB co, Ottawa, OsL

CHIMNEY CLEANING*
Prevent yonr loose from burning

from * defeetlre sad foot chimney, 
•lee step store from emoting. Increase 
draught -Phone M *10».

, MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING,
repairing a building co.

BRASS AND COPPER

CHAS. E. BEL YEA
Boots. Bboes and Gents rumlihlngs. 
Pint Cl»» Boot ead Shoe Repairing. 
* Union Bt„ W. E. ’Phone w.im-u

jf, GRAYS SHOE STORE) High Grade Footwear.

/Sole Local Agents for "Invio 
tue" and "Empresa" Shoes.

,*>v Mat» Street — 'Flwsa m»
' M. SINCLAIR
/SS Bru»Mis Street ’Phone M4MU1 

DEALER IN
| Beets, Sheas. Slippers and Rabbese. 
f Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

BOOTS AND SHOES

1ZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Bun» and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores, 

ftst victoria St, 'Phene M. 1*0-11

BARRISTERS

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
155 Mill Street, St. John. N- B.
I "Phonegi OfSce, 6*1; Residence. HI.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
____ H. G. Green, Maneger

SrH
Cars to

All Parts in-Stock 
Elm St. "PhoneM. 3065. 

We We Ibf r ^

E,r.11,,1I ■ 1

i Quick and Economic Repaire

(Motor Car it Equip. Co., Ltd, 
1*00*14 Prtn.ee» et. ‘Ptieao M, !»*•! ’ ‘ tiÀRLETON GARAGfe

Radiator» Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E. 
■phone w. m. ____

jf TIRE REPAIRING
Mitch eUn, Ooodyaar e»d Dsmljlea 

Three
J. H, McPartland k Son

'Pbepe **,1**41. HdWstsrPt,
(LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE
III Srdaer at. ’Phone M. I1SM1

:

to

be.. 4.40
—Bren, S3; »b 
to 42; mouille, 
o. », per ton, car

i—Per baa, car lota, 445

MPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

OUGALL * COW.

DST

Dt It B. ei HALIFAX, H S.^

>r booklets, rates, sail- 
g dates and ether In. 
rthatlon
-v

A1fAL

» the Lead Ticket Ageociee.

ISBNQER SERVICE

IEAL AND GLASGOW 
rm&tlon aa to rates and skil
ly to local agents or The 
ford Co., Limited, General 
i Prince William Street, SL

mer Champlain
rther notice. Steamer will 
ohn on Tuesday and Thurs- 
o'clock noon, and on Satur- 
. m. for Upper Jems eg and i 
te landings, returning on 
lays, due in St John at I

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ritime Steamship Co.
Llmlteo.

■ther notice the B. 8. Coo- 
run as follows: Leavv 

N. B„ Thorne Wharf antMT 
ig Company, Ltd., on Batur^ 
. m.. dayUght time, for Ht 
1. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
r Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
it L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
L George. Returning leave 
rs, N. B., Tuesday for St 
, calling at L’Etete or Back 
V Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Harbor. Weather and tide

•borne Whnrf and ' Ware» 
Ltd.. 'Phone, 2681. Mgr» 

tors.
ipany will not be respon- 

debts contracted after 
out a written order from 

iy or captain of the eteaa-
S

MANAN S. S. CO.
ing June 4th a boat of this 
ave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
i, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
'uesday 10 a. m., arriving 
in about 5 p. m. Both ways 
s Beach, Campobello and

and Manan Wednesdays 7 
Stephen returning Thura- 

both ways via Campobello, 
d Cummings Cove, 
and Manan Friday 6 a. m 
direct, arriving 10.80 a. mi! 

Bave St. John 2.80 p. m..

and Manan Saturday» for M 
s 7 a. m., returning 1.80 
rays via Campobello, Bast-” 
immlnga Cove, 
itlc Standard Time.
TT D. OUPTILL. Manager.

Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

H E-W A Y-BY-W ATER

, Boston, New York

NATIONAL LINE
leave St. John every Mon- 
eday and Friday morning 
chlng Eastport, Lubec and 
riving in Boston following 

Returning leaves Boston 
a. m., via above ports.

□TOUT AN LINE 
New York via Cape 
Cod Canal
linn Wharf, Boston, Sally 
lulled), 6 p. m. Returning 

18, North River, New
$ p. m.
it Office. 47 King Street. 
IE, Agent, 8t. John, N. &

WELLING?
! Tickets By AIT 
Steamship lines.
HOMSON & CO.

IMtot

AMt, SLJebn, N $■

—

s
‘ ■

•4 Germain St* St Jafcn
LSSS55* WO-'.KS.HARDWARE -PHONES

Re»., M. 2S72.1tomee, M. 1741.
.that Insures" NOYES MACHINE CO.

°?S3S»*. mK*»t
Manufacturers of
•Mtiae. »
”€elewi êC—Look 1er the Sign.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
^SfikCHINISTS AND ENOINBBRfl. 

Steamboat, MU1 and General
Repair Wes*.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phone# : M-K9; Residence M-2398.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill e*d 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels 8L ; 38 DockJt.
‘Phone M 177

‘ »» .zz. frimae S Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

.1.SL Shipmate two-cycle 
AB Unde of supplies alwaysFreak R, a Co.,

Lancaster Farm ’Phone M. SIS.
•Ula Canada.

Our anme a gwmfatoa of the

GANONG BROS. LTD,
St. Staphea, N. B.
CONTRACTORS.

Everything You bleed
Garden Tool», Houiehold Article,: 

Peinte., Bru.he.; Builder»’ Hardware 
and Cerpeeter»’ Tool». Only)the beet 
line» carried.

HUGH H. McLEU AN. 
Fire Insurance 

•PhoneM. 2642

FAIRVILLE DAIRY 
S. E. Chittick, - - Proprietor 

lea Ciena. Fruit, Confectionery. 
Main Street. i Thee# W *441

A. M. ROWAN
Ml Mato St, North End. PH—» to*.,

HARNESS.
47 Canterbury Street

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loeo- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica,

We mamifarture all styles . Hern—H

A Full AABuying end Bans Good» at lew mess.
H. HORTON fc SCW. .LTD.,

S end 11 Market»Sguer».E.O.LEAHEY.
Contractor, HOTELS.»* Theca Mgtn «4*. uterine and ovarian, pain and weak

ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
4S King Square.HOTELSPretoetfan 8t., W. L 11 a

PAIL*Phone», omee, W, IM; Wouee, W. Ml Mhois VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main St.
WefDuplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repair, are done prompUy

Better Mow Thao Ever
87 king »t„ err. john, m. b.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietor»

A. M- PHILLIPS, Manager

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors, 

W 14 Prince William StreeL 

•Phene M 27SM1.

IComer Urmotn sim frtneeee Ik
\

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Ménager Caned, Life 
Aeaurance Ce.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and ,1* good tariff ere compacte,, 

to Prince William Bt. ’Phone K4074

The Prince William Hotel
■ ■ ii i .... .............................

POWERS &-BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

.107 Prince Wm. St. . 
"Phone M-967.

One of 8t. John’s First-Class Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.

Rates #2.60 to #1.50. 
Shoppers’ Fortnight, Jtme 16th te 

June 30. Write for Specie! Rates.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Year testify and friends want your

Pfcetegr&ph. COMB NOW.

X THE REID STUDIO,iffT ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
a head corrugated Iron, suitable for 
corerlag mill» or building private gar
age». John MoOoMrtck, to Smyths St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Bymth St.,

1 K Cerner Ohartette and King Streets,
St John, N. B.1'4

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metel Weather Strip, guaranteed lo 
keep out all wind and duet around 
window» and doors.

Olflee, M Prl

St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD.PLUMBERS

8L John, N. BJ’Phone 228 WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

HOTEL DUFFER1N
JEWELERS

POYAS & CO„ KingSq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and watch** 

Frompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 248&-U
Ik FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

St. 'Phene M79.
and General Hardware

•1 Union Street, West St. John. 
‘Phone W 176R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contracter, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

S. HERBERT MAYES

iU

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
HO Pitt Street. 'Phone M-S90.

btiu. .-O A1YU nun i uw. 
Modern Artistic Work 
—hr Shilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bath*. Coaches in atten
dance at all trains and steamers. Eleo 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

W. H. McQUADE, Proplietor.

"PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS ts THE WORKINGMAN'S BEST 
INSURANCE.-

No matter what your position la life may be, when you «pend money 
for geode made at heme you ears directly the freight on the article pur- 
chaaed and Indirectly you are benefited by the money being Kept at home.

No matter who you are or what you do, some of the benefit» of the dot- 
laps spent for heme products Alter down to you.

It is good Insurance for the working man to buy goods made at home, 
this policy universally practiced Insures steady employment at good wages 
—means improved working condition», and a happier, more prosperous com
munity as a whole. It means better education for the children, a greater 
opportunity for ttMun when they become bread winners.

So the support that you give the ooncerne located here brings you 
frgjiy prosperity, success and happiness. Not only In a spirit of so-called 

hut moved by local patriotism, every purchaser should give his 
preference hi every case to articles of domestic production.

B«y some thing of local manufacture today.

98 Prince Wm. St. ?i ’Phone M 2740

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES&/CO.

Wharf Building, PtJa.Uilvtag and 
Concrete Work. JTOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNANPbon* West SIS. *"
Residence—111 Wtaalow Street, 

we«t EL Jehu. heve removed their office to. the Can
adian Bank of Commerce - Building, 
King St._______________________________

PLUMBING AND T1N8M1THINO. 

688 Main SL, ’Phone M 366
MISCELLANEOUS.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

FILMS FINISHED—Send your fllms 
to Wasson's, Main street,, for best dm 
veloping and printing. Enlargement», 
8x10, for 36 cents.

MANILLA CORDAGE TAILORS

J. ELDON WILSONGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Manager
SANITARY STEAM 
Cleaning, Pressing 

We guarantee not to
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

PRESSING CO. 
and Repairing 
burn or scorch

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. L 
horses. E. Hogan, 150 Union atreeW 
Phone M. 1557.Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareGRANT A HORNE, 
Bank ol B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Mein-2443,

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlawwsUlss, Proprietor 

Hfi.g, ORBAM. BUTTER BOGS, 
ICE CRBAM

71 Guilford SL ’Phono W 134.31

CARLETON DAIRY
Miss ». B. Murphy 

MILK AND CRBAM, ICE ORBAM 
Muir'S and Qsnong’» Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
PHONE W. *68.

) UEEN INSURANCE CO (
(FIRE ONLY).

\ Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
F red Mi Mien Dollara. k

1 E L JARVIS 1 SON 1
Provincial Agente. I

VIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bo we

MANDOLINS

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Raid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engine»*, •

KM Prince William street. 

’Phone Main 1742.

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 
St John Electric A Steam Pressing Ce.MEAT AND PRODUCE

60 Wall Street.GROCERIES AND MEATS
Don’t forget our West Side delivery 

Tuesdays, Thursdays. Saturdays, p. m.
‘Phones M. 368 and 369

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main Street.

PHONE M. 3483.

J. M. McCONNELL 
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

PHONE M. 1943;21.

FIRE INSURANCE
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED. 

Manufacturers. 
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Sew Mill said Factories.

St. John, N. B.
EDWARD BATES

W. Bailey, the English; Ameri 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 
Street. Work guaranteed.

lean
MiltDENTIST LONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.DR. J. C. DOORE 
Dentist

S. Z. DICKSON
COAL AND WOOD.

WAREHOUSEProduce Commission
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is a*- 
•eclated.

340 Main SL ’Phone M. 3086.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main i 536.

Merchant J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded end General Warehouse. 
‘Selling and Distributing Agents. 

‘Phone—M. 935-11.

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND U,

City MarketCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ate. EXTENSIONSpeelat attention given to alter» 
tiens and repaire to hoeee» and storee. LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

iTelephone Main 262
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Terms Cash•0 Duke etraet. 'Phene II 788. 
St Jobs, W. B WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L, GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

"Phone M. 699.
CORDAGE. ROBERT L. BUTLER

ELECTRICIANSConsumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobber» Only)

Mto^U?SA»JBUDTABd ,BI8AL8" 

Every Deeoription-—
St. John Omee. 4S4* Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

Meats and Provisions. 
Western Beef.

s

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oaa Supplie»

•phone Main 871. *4 and *6 Dock SL

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
"THËTVAÏÏGtiAN™ 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St, St. John, N. B.

BOILER TUBESCream Separator*, Chums 
and Butter Workers

in Various Size» and Types.
J. P. LYNCH.

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

—Twlneaot 'Phone. M. *34*871 Main StreeL

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
City Market

IETmTcampbell

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. j. HAMILTON

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Coal

Clean and Strong 
Equal to George’s Creek Cum*,- 

berland
SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
eptionally large and our prices 

quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL GO- LTD.

Coal end Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

’Phone, M 1897
FEED

STEEN BROS.
Cornmeal, Oats. Rraa, Middlings end 

Feed.
—Wholesale Only—

#0 Célébration 3t. ‘Phene M. 261841.

"PhoeeW. 17

F.C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Or Carload Lots in Bulk
ELEVATORS J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

We manufacture Electric Freight, ST. JOHN, N. B.HACK A UVERY STABLEPassenger, Hen* Power, Dumb Welv
"Phone 3030 •rs. etc.

Deeler In
Poultry, Meats, Htdee and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
COALB. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 

St. Jehn, N. B. WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
"Phone M. 1367

DRUGGISTS
City MarketSoldier Comfort Boxes Stall A, SHIITE HEWS Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» SmyWie St. . 161 Union SL

FIRE INSURANCEFor Oversea» parcel 'PHONE M. 1358.

ONËÎLBRÔTHÉRS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer» In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. "Phone M. 207
MILK AND CREAM.

2 Sixes............................. 18 tn. end 2# in.
Prescription Druggist

GEORGE K. BELL
Cor. Charlotte and 8t. James Streets, 

‘Phone M 1171.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1161

I4jOOO.000.SSAssets over.........................
Losses paid since organi

sation over...........  ....
Head Ottoe: Toronto, Ont.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Thursday, July 6, 1917. 
Strs Granville. Annapolis Royal; 

Connors Bros. Chance Harbor; Schs 
Regina C, Meteghan River; Ethel, 
Grand Harbor; Enid Haxel, Belli veau 
Cove; Ruby L, Margaretvllle.

Cleared.

Str Granville, Westport; Schs Alice 
Longmire, Annapolis Royal ; Regina C. 
Meteghan; Packet. St Martins; Enid 
Basel, Belliveaxv Cove,

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack end Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
‘PHONE M. 1717-21.

63.000.000M

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a fall Un» of the above 
of the heat make,

. W. HAWKER & SON.

*. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manas*.
SL John. N. B.

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire. Plate Ola*. Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

TeL42. 5 Mill St,

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
PhoneM^,

DAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street
------- -Phone HU

HACK-AND LIVERY-STABLE. » r

MHisgDOMINION
SPRMKHIlL-,

General Sales Office
'll» STtiAMSSffc MONTSWa! 

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

*i t
1»

...... ;

G. Ernest Fairweatber
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St., SL John
'PHONES

Residence 1830Offiee 1741
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England falls.
tkewith

matter
oera If

are going to tau with her, aad we ate 
Sotng to lore all the glorious prhrt- 

citizen» of tke Brtt- 
Canada, now so free

so happy, so blessed by Odd with such should be no delay.

Is ■.at fere ore Re l 
Activities 
Home, Ft

The Meal family

ON SALE EVERYWH 
National Drag

: U«E IT FOR>HEALTM'« SAKE, 

wlco of Canada. Limited, t EL John. N. s. 
tor toe Maritime Provinces.

iah

a brilliant future before ber, win beday», the
month after the declaration of war, 
had enUatad to light tor their country 
I would like, with your permlaakm. Mr. 
Speaker, and the consent of the Home, 
to put theae names on Hansard aa a 
matter oC record:

MUItls Liât, Kent County, 1812.1118.

of Loading Aoadlane Speak.
Chief Justice Landry, another eml-

who. within nh One of Best Speeches of Debate at Ottawa He 
Appeals for «United Canada at this 

Timesof Crisis.

and crushed under the iron heel of s 
foreign and unsympathetic ruler.

Failure for England In this war will 
mean England’s destruction and even 
success will have to be dearly paid 
for; but, let us thank God. the age of 
chivalry Is not passed; there Is still 
enough patriotism and heroism in the 
young men of this province to make a 
supreme effort now for Eng
cause. Our hope is in our young _
to them we look to uphold the honor 
and the glory of the British Empire, 
of that Empire which, rather than to 
break its plighted word to Utile Bel
gium has been willing to sacrifice the 
beet and noblest of her sons.

I need not enter here at length into 
the causes that led to this terrible 
war; I need not dwell on the violation 
of the neutrality of Belgium, that won
derful little kingdom which the Bishop 
of Salford called “the victim and the 
saviour of Europe.** I need not recall 
the breaking of a treaty which the 
powers had solemnly promised to keep 
intact, or England's entente with 
France for the protection of the chan
nel ports. Above all this, stands the 
one great feet that England did not 
want this war, but now that she has 
been forced into it, it is our duty as 
loyal subject» of His Majesty the King 
to uphold her cause and to rally to her 
defence.

Young men of New Brunswick, we 
appeal to you not to allow Britain, to 
whom we are Indebted for our civil and 
religious beUefs, tor our just laws, and 
for the protection and prosperity that 
we enjoy, to have her very existence 
Imperiled without striking a blow in 
her defence. Tonight from over the 
seas is wafted to us the cry of the 
Motherland ; More men. more men! It 
is England's call to arms. Let every 
man. who is willing to heed that cry, 
enlist.

It will not do for Canadians to be 
behind; better things are expected of 
us; we want our best and bravest sons 
from this province and from the differ
ent parts of Canada to go forth to stem 
the tide of hostile aggression, to say to 
the enemies of the Empire, this far 
shall you come but no farther.

Remember, young men. it is just 
possible that unless you strike a blow 
now in defence of the Mother Country, 
our days of prosperity may soon be 
ended. The enemy is dangerously 
near our doors. The fall Of Antwerp, 
the occupation of Ostend and the dis
astrous battle off the Chilean coast a 
few days ago threatens them. Would 
it not be possible to .have enacted here 
and in our quiet country homes tragic 
scenes similar to those which have 
taken place in Belgium, -and in north
ern France,—prosperous villages where 
once reigned peace find contentment 
now burnt, or destroyed, magnificent 
cathedrals and public buildings laid in 
ruins, millions of innocent and suffer
ing people seeking refuge in other 
lands. •

Go forth to battle now, while the 
future of Canada Is being fought for 
on the plains and river banks of 
FYance. Let the spirit of patriotism 
prompt you tonight to say "England 
never did, nor ever shall be at the 
proud foot of a conqueror.”

At a late date in January 1917, 
Bishop LeBlanc in a pastoral letter 
again urged the young men to enlist 
and he wrote:

As long as the world will last, na
tions will have recourse to arms when-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING !leader of public opinion In New Brune- 
nick, «poke In the ■train on many 
occasions ; so did Senator Poirier; so 
did my good friend the 
Gloucester (Mr. Tnrgeon) and other 

occupying leading positions In 
public Ufe aa well aa In the church. 
No man In the public life of the prov
ince of New Brunswick erer had a

THE TODAY» AND YMT1

Aa Mated rosebuds, they un* 
The «lient day*, so swiftly to 
And hash with twenty, 'naelh 
Diffusing fragrance, here end

her for

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements nmnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Z les Hemrr. Olflrer Bariault, Jacques 
Henry. Jeaià Batiste Johnson, Pierre 
Thebaud.

Saint Chdrles—Raphael Richard, 
Jacques Daigle. Pierre Luc Robichaud, 
Fabien Daigle, Jean Louis Daigle.

R1 chib nr to Village—Anselme Bour
que. Janvier Herbert, Hllarion Babin- 
eau, Urbain Richard, Emmanuel Rich
ard. Jlean Bte.
Richard. Germain Thibodeau, Laurent 
a Petit Jean Richard, Charles Maillet 
and Chartes Maillet (cousins), Pierre 
Daigle. Raphael Calsale. Simon Rich
ard. Augustine Paillet,.Joseph Maillet, 
Damase Richard.

Buctouche'—FrancofstCormier. Andre 
Juillet, Laurent LeBlanc, Thadee Bas- 
tarache. Mois Bastanache.. Denis Cor
mier. Benonl Girouard, Joseph Giron- 
ard, Placide DeeRoches. Benonon Sav
oie. Placide Richard. Marin Girouard.

Cocagne—Benonl Bourque, Usebe 
Leger, George» Breau, Honore Desprez, 
Hubert Lirette*«Cyrille Gueguen, Pla
cide Gueguen.

Grand Digue—Thomas Poirier, Mau
rice Hache, Isaac Hache, Louis Ar
se neau. Joachim Gallant, Placide Poir- 
;ier. Fleurant Calsale.

Louis Guimond, 
Benonl Meunier, Dominique Martin, 
.Louis Mazerolle.

Our young mem have enlisted to bear 
their share in the present great strug
gle. because they had a proper appre
ciation of the free institutions under 
which we have lived and prospered; 
because they prized highly the rights 
and privileges of British citizenship, 
and because they did not want German 
rule and Prussian militarism to pre
vail. They enlisted also because of the 
appeals which were made to them by 
the highest authorities in their church 
and by the public men to whom they 
looked for leadership. Let me quote 
in this connection the eloquent and 
earned words uttered by Hie Lordship 
Bishop Edward LeBlanc the Acadian 
bishop ot the diocese of Saint John, in 
my province, at a mass meeting held 
in the city of Saint John a short time 
after the outbreak of war 
put on record the eloquent words of 
that distinguished prelate as they are 
a true and faithful expression of the 
sentiments which have animated and 
guided the Acad tans in the present 
crisis. Having stated that it was a 
happy coincidence that his first utter
ance* on a public platform in the loyal 
city of Saint John should be for the 
noble' purpose of encouraging our 
young men to enlist for the defence of 
the Motherland and that he was heart
ily In accord with .the object of the 
meeting, and that he should consider 
he was lacking in patriotism and in 
his duty to the Empire were he, the 
leader of the Catholic people of Saint 
Joltn. to remain absent or silent on 
thattoccasion. he proceeded to say:

Bishop Le Blanc's Appeal.
We-are living in perilous times; war 

is being brought home to us in a way 
we never experienced before. Eng
land. our Motherland, and France, the 
land of our ancestors, the two nations 
that are in the forefront of civilization

Statement that French Citizens Would Stand Be
hind the Government in Any Action. Necessary 
to Win War Made Deep Impression on Both 
Sides of the House.

. better end a truer conception ot the 
many and prectona advantage* derived 
from British rale end British institu
tion* and of the corresponding respon
sibilities which those advantage* in
volve then had Mr. Justice Landry, 
end he did not hesitate to advise his 
fellow-countrymen to Join the colors 
In this war. I shall not quote from 
the many speeches which were pub
lished In the papers, hut I shall read 
a letter which he wrote to Mr. Ray
mond Leger. the Mayor of Shedlac, on 
November 26, 1914; I quote the letter 
because It contains in writing, over hie 
own signature, the views of e man 
who devoted hls whole life to the ad
vancement of hie own people and 
whose greatest ambition wee to

1»e
fpdee
o'er the (round are p<

live on, they ne'er 
an, net what w

WANTED. TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

But deeds
lie what

Thibodeau, Laurent
I And days that glide to years 

Enveloped by the dreamy nil 
1 Continual sweetness will Imp 

mellowed by a loving ti

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, fe the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
August, A. D. 1917, at twelve o’clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Csnaan River, in Queens County, 
namely:

Lot No. 22; situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of tha 
New Canaan River, granted to Thorajt 
Hathaway by the Crown 11th 8e* ■ !■ f*
tomber, A. D. 1861, containing 95 A
acres more or less.

Also, another Lot on the northern 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 16 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant
ed to Thomas Hatheway 29th October,
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
in the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by tho 
Crown on the 30th of August, A. D.
1861, containing 110 acres

F. J. Robtdoux, M. P. for Kent County^N. B.. one of the (French-Acadian 
representatives in the Dominion Parliament* in an eloquent address* on the 
conscription bill gave his reasons for supportXng the measure introduced by 
the Prime Minister, and contended that the p<üpple he represented were in 
favor of doing everything in their power to bring'vto a successful conclusion 
the present struggle. He deprecated the remarks tof certain Quebec {repre
sentatives who predicted civil war if the measure passed, and claimed that 
the majority of the French citizens of the country 'wcxild loyally stand back 
of the law when it was passed- While the Acadlans ofithe province of (New 
Brunswick had done well under the voluntary system, it had failed -to pro
vide sufficient men for the upkeep of the armies in*the field and the time 
had come for other measures.

The address of Mr. Robidoux was one of the best ofithe debate and was 
well received on both sides of the house.

The official report in Hansard follows :

WhT. S. SIMMS & Co.-,Ltd. 

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
. Kind acta, the scented roses 

Well quickly change Berth's 
tight,

! When wrought In unietm wi 
To whom we pray Thy 

come.”
—M. 0. ,. .. __ secure

for them that position which they have 
attained in the Government of the 
country. I translate the letter which 
was written in French:

LECTURED ON CANN 
I Hiss Lila mite of St Mi 

dressed tho members of the 1 
ficlency dubs of the city In 
School building yeeterdsy moi 

: afternoon. Mies White spot 
value of canning end the hi

BOYS and GIRLS
Saint John. N. B..

„ November 25, 1914.
Mr. Leger, Mayor, Shedlac, N. B.

Dear Sir;
I regret to be unable to be present 

at the patriotic mooting to be held In 
Shedlac. If my presence or my voice 
can stimulate the worthy and neces
sary work of recruiting, they both are 
with you tonight, although much to my 
regret I personally cannot be present

Two of my sons have token the steps 
to reach the Bring Une and I would 
view with satisfaction, however dire 
la the necessity thereof, the voluntary 
enlistment of one member of each 
Acadian family In New Brunswick. 
Our ancestors were heroes In the days 
of adversity; may their descendants 
display as much patriotism and hero
ism in the crisis which is now threat
ening the very foundation of Christian 
clvlUsation.

May they play an honorable part In 
that gigantic struggle the Issue of 
which may Imperil the British Empire 
and carry with It the triumph of an 
aggressive militarism, unless the full 
resources of the nation are available.

(Sgd.) P. A. LANDRY.

wanted
Baie des Wind oda to employ.

LADIES OF ROCKVILLE, h 
GANIZE “KNITTING CL

Mr. Ferdinand Joseph Robidoux, of voluntary enlistment had ceased to' 
Kent, N. B.: Mr. Speaker. I would take y^id the requisite number of men to 
no part in this debate did I not feel maintain the Canadian troops at full 
hound to raise my voice in support of 9trength at the front. While Jhis state 
the measure introduced by the Prime of affaira ,B t0 be regretted, at the 
Minister, and I take this position be- game time I agree With those who hold 
lieving it to be in the best interests of that voluntary enlistment has not been 
the race to which I belong, as well as a failure. My own native province, 
of the country generally. I have fol- the province of New Brunswick, has 
lowed with close attention the debate done wonders under the voluntary 
which has taken place In this House system. It gave me a good deal of 
during the last few days and it seems satisfaction the other day to hear the 
to me that there are a few things former Minister of Militia (Sir Sam 

.which have been pretty conclusively Hughes), quoting from a memorandum 
established ; the first of which is the 0n recruiting which he had addressed 
fact that the principle of compulsory to the Prime Minister on July 10, 1916, 
military service has been embodied in state that "it must be borne in mind 
our statute law ever since Confeder j that the Acadians have done matfrtfi- 
ation. It is therefore quite clear that cently.” While I might not be justi
ce proposed Military Service Act does j fled in saying that the Acadians in 
not introduce Into the legislation of j proportion to numbers have enlisted 
this country any new principle as far 
as compulsion for the defence of Can
ada is concerned, except in so far as 
It provides that troops shall be raised 
by selective drafts and not by the 
methods laid down in tho Militia Act, 
which require that the men be select
ed by ballot. The new Act does not 
trust to luck for the selection of the 
men; it provides that the selection 
shall be made in an intelligent man
ner. having regard to the requirements 
of the great industries of the 
chief among which munst necessarily 
rank agriculture and the fisheries, 
which are the most important agencies 
of food production.

The ladles of Rockville, N 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. : 
on Monday evening, June 86t 
Miss Florence Annette deM 
•ax, organised a "Knitting C 

The following officers were 
Mrs. Cbae. Bowser, preside

WANTED—Machine hands for Door 
and Sash Factory. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co., Erin SL. St John.

WANTED—-To purchase one medi
um size second hand oanoe. Address 
Box "Canoe,’’ care Standard.

WANTED—Position as housekeep^ 
er or any position of trust by exper
ienced domesticated lady (widow) 
where -boy of fourteen would not be 
objected to. Small salary In return 
for comfortable home. Highest ref
erences. Apply “S. 6.” care The St 
John Standard.

more orless.
'Also, a certain other Lot in the Par

ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
of the said New Canaan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crowp on 
the 26th of April, A. D 4862, contain 
ing 76 acres more or leas.

All the above lands being more pap 
ticularly described in a Deed of Con
veyance from William H. Hatheway to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 6th of 
April, 1878, registered in the Queena 
County Records on the 16th of May, 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.
1917ated the 80th day ot June» A. D.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
Trustee of the estate,

Rev. John A. Clark.

J. W. Patterson, vlce»reeid«
Beatrice Doherty, secretary; 
Gulliver, treaesurer.

The club waa given the 
“The Maple Leaf Knitting C 
will meet once a week. Thi 
was opened by singing “Tl 

Forever." After the: Leaf
had been transacted In a aa 
manner, Miss deMtlle gave a 
very Interesting address on t 
of Socks by Our Boldler B< 
related a number of pathetic 
also read some letters from 
France, who had received sc

WANTED—Traveling man leaving 
city wants to place $66.00 Talking Ma
chine (used less than a month) with 
a responsible family for storage. 
Would prefer some family who would 
buy, if satisfied. Address “TraveiN 
ing Man,” care of Standard, St. John, 
NT. B.____________________ __________

WANTED—First or second class 
male teacher, for school district No. 4 

r Pariah Grand Manan. State salary 
* and experience to D. H. Daggett, Secy. 

Grand Harbor, N. B.

I wish toas well as their English speaking fel
low citizens in my province—and there 
are good and valid reasons which 1 
need not give here which can account 
for this—still it can indeed be stated 
truthfully that they have nobly answer
ed the call to arms and that they have 
performed their duty as Canadians 
and British subjects in a splendid man
ner. But. Sir, the attitude taken by my 
compatriots in the present war is in 
line with the best traditions of the 
past In years gone by, in the hour of 
their country's need, they never failed 
to respond to the call of duty. As far 
back as in the year 1812, when they 
had just begun to recuperate from the 
hardships of evil days, when hostilities 
broke out between Great Britain and 
the United States, we find them faith
fully and courageously serving their 
King and country in the militia of their 
respective provinces. A few days ago 
I came across an old militia list con
taining the names of a comparatively 
large number of Acadians from my 
own county, the County of Kent, the 
population of which was small in those

Favored Conscription.
Let me say here that later on Chief 

Justice Landry became so imbued with 
the importance of the war, In so far 
as it affected Canada, and so impress 
ed with the necessity to mobilize the 
forces of the nation that he did not 
hesitate publicly to advocate conscrip
tion, and he did so at a meeting of 
the Supreme Court in the city of Saint 
John, observing at the same time that 
it was the fairest and most equitable 
system of raising an army 

Now, Sir, I am only repeating what 
has already been stated over and over 
again in the debate when I say that, 
today. Canada is face to face with a 
situation the extreme gravity of which 
cannot be over-estimated. It is evi
dent that we have reached the point 
where we must either adopt new meth
ods to do that which voluntary re
cruiting is not doing and maintain our 

(Continued on page 9)

ChildrenPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereto, tfren£ 
that a meeting of the creditors of** 
Primecrest Farms, Limited, will be 
held at my office 60 Prindeis street, 
in the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, ca Friday, 
the sixth day of July, A. D„ 1917, at 
the hour of three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of passing 
the accounts of the said Estate, and 
of allowing compensation to the 
Assignee and Inspectors, and of all 
expenses apd charges In connection 
therewith ; and also the closing of 

» the accounts and other matters which 
may properly come before said meet
ing In. connection with the said 
Estate; and also the distribution of 
said Estate.

Oated the twenty-second day of 
June, A. D.. 1917.

'1WANTED—Porter for general ware
house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply In person. Brock & Paterson. 
King St.

WANTED—First Class teachers for 
grades four and five. Salary $350,00 
per year . Apply to C. E. Casey, Secy. 
Mllltown, N, B. __ _

WANTED—A Second Class female 
teacher, with knowledge of gardening 
preferred, for school distnet No. 6. 
Parish of Rothesay. A. E. Dickson, 
Secy., Hammond River, Kings Co. 
N. B.

Can Send Troops Overseas.

In the second place, it has been 
shown beyond question that the Gover
nor in Council already has the power, 
under the terms of the Militia Act of 
1904. to send Canadian troops beyond 
(he limits of Canada for the defence 
of Canada in a case of emergency. The 
toon. member for Kamouraska has cited 
old statutes in force before Confeder
ation. in which it was- specially stipu
lated that the militia could be called 
out and marched to any place without 
the province, but conterminous there
with for the purpose of repelling or 
meeting an attack^ My hon. friend 
cited those old statutes tu an endeavor 
to prove that under the present Militia 
Act the same limitations applied. But 
in my judgment he has only succeeded 
in proving exactly the contrary propo
sition to that which he sought to estab
lish. In the Militia Act of 1868. drafted 
by Sir George Etienne Cartier, as well 
as in the Act of 1904. the word “con
terminous'' has been eliminated, show
ing conclusively that the framers of 
the new law had in contemplation cer
tain circumstances which might arise 
and might compel Canada to send her ! 
troops even beyond the seas to fight i 

i for the defence of Canada. Otherwise 
the word "conterminous" would have | 
been left in the statute. Moreover the 
words uttered by the then Minister of i 
Justice, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, at the i 
time the clause dealing with this mat-1 
ter was adopted, words which have ! 
already been quoted in this House, 
evidently show that this is the true 
and proper construction to put on that

The Kind Ten Hits 
In tue for over art

io
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 

private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex- 
pected <u> A. B., Standard Office.

DOMINION Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

dll Counterfeit,, Ii 
Experiments tbit t 
“ ‘ into and Chfldi

jyjîi!
Drop, end Soothlnj 
neither Opium, Hot 
age to Its guarante
boon jg
Wind Colic and D 
therefrom, and by i 
the aaatmtlatlon of 
The Children's Pam

1 GEORGE H. V. BELYEA.
Assignee.I

üâ________FOR SALE.
FOR SALE-■ Second Hand Horizon

tal Boiler, 10 ft. by 4 ft. Apply W. H. 
Thorne, King SL

IS POSITIVELY THE
LAST DAY

Then the “WHITE" Progressive Sewing Machine Chib 
Closes. Only a few machines left

YOU MUST MURRY
If You Expect to Get a “White” on Thi» Plan.

V)J
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Lend 

Regulations.
maie o,er l^yêers'old, wbo’wu’at^toa 

commencement ot the present war and 
has since continued to be. a British 
subject or » subject of an allied or natT M 
tml country, may homestead a quarter- L. ■ ) M
section of available Dominion i .., in 9* ■ ! 4V
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta ■
Applicant most appear In person at ■
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Axencv 1
for District. Entry by proxy may ha 
made on certain conditions. Dutiaw- 
Blx months residence upon and culte 
ration of land In each of three y term

In certain district» a homestead» 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec- 
lion ■( preemption Price $3.00 ner 
acre. Duties—Beside six months l. 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain Préemption 
patent as soon as homestead natent 
certain conditions. ”

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent If he cannot secure » preen? 
tlon. may take a purchased homrettZi 
in certain districts. Price Uju 
•ere. Must reside six mAuthe In «ara 
of three yean, cultivate 60 acres Ted
erect a house worth «300.00.

Holden of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers taCta-

FOR SALE—Ford Car by CUrleton 
Garage. 190 Rodney SL Phone West7
299.

GENUINE CiSchooner G. H. Perry, 99 tons. Ap- 
ply \ McDonough, 8t. Martins.

f$F'

S’
AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTE 
per week, selling one-band «M-baatar. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund

Membership in the ‘White" Progressive Club means 
many advantages not to be had any other way. Come before 
the list closes, make an initial payment of Twenty-five Cents 
and enroll as a member. Have this wonderful machine sent 
to your home, and enjoy the privilege of paying the balance 
on small Easy Payments. •

tl

> Company. Coillngwood. OntX & h Use PVALUABLE 
HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE
At Residence 

BY AUCTION

The Kind V<
The ‘White” Sewing Machine Delivered for Only 25c.

Of all the articles we take so much pleasure in selling, 
none is more satisfactory than the New "White" Sewinw 
Machine. It is unquestionably Canada s Finest. "White" 
on a sewing Machine means Comfort, Ease and Real Pleas
ure while sewing. Many styles from which to choose and 
every one brand new. This beautiful four-drawer Ifl 
model is specially priced at ...............................

Canada Protecting Herself

There is another fact which. cleaTj 
and distinct, looms out of this debate 
and out of the events which transpired 
in this country at the outbreak of the 
war. Canada went into the war. not 
only because Great Britain and the 
Empire were threatened by a grave 
danger, not merely for the purpose of 
helping Great Britain and France in 
the tremendous struggle into which 
the unjust aggression of Germany bad 
thrust them without cause or warning; 
y Canada entered the war for the 
■torn and fixed purpose of protecting 
herself and her people against a grave 
and serious danger which would inevi
tably become a disaster should Ger
many win out. It was mainly this 
sentiment of self-preservation which 
prompted the people of this country 
at the outbreak of the war. and ever 
since, without distinction of race and 
creed, to unite in a common voluntary 
effort to resist the Gorman menace 
and help crush it, and upon this senti
ment chiefly rested the appeal which 
wae made to the youth of Canada in 
order to urge them to enlist and fly to 
the defence of our country.

Acadian* Have Done Well.

been shown by the 
-Prime Minister, and it has been gen
erally admitted by those who have 

, When in this debate, that the system

The Easy Payment Schedule

FIRST
PAYMENT

2nd Psym’t Srd Paym’t 4th Paym’t Bringing26c 25c 26c 1 am instructed by Mr. B. Barnes to
sell St his residence No. 91 Coburg St. 
on Monday morning July 9th. at 10 
o'clock, the contents of house. Fol
lowing Is a, partial bet: Very hand
some mission hat npok. Empire dree-

25c «U Pint 7th Paym’t•to Parmi
50c r

•to Parmi(to Vsr 11*h Paym’tlfllh Paym’t
76c 75c 75c Ising case, chiffoniers, corner ward-

Every Machine is Absolutely 
Guaranteed.

robe, laics bookcase, chime clock, 
card table, oak sideboard. china cabi
net, wicker rockers, upholstered solas 
and chairs. Royal Art range, 
curtains, brass poles, parlor, dining 
room, ban and stair Axmlneler and 
Brussels carpets, linoleums, end 
other household requisites.
_ r. I* POTTS, Auctioneer.

Uto Psym’tsr ltoh Paymt 
♦1-00

14th Paymt 
SU»SU» under certain conditions.

ed or poated for entry, returned sol
diers who have served oversea» and 
have been honorably discharged. rA_ 
cetve one day priority in applying for

17to Parmi
$1.1»

Uto Parmi Uto ParmiISto Peyrat
•1.10

range
•U» $1.10

Uto Paymt 21stSTt 22nd Paym t •3rd Paymt
«.10 •1J0 •1A0

24*ST ST't Slto Paymt be presented to Agent
Concrete Mixer, 

Gas Pumps, Steam 
Mb, Etc.,

BY AUCTION
I ear Instructed by W 

H. Thorne A Ca to Mil 
by Public Auction on Thorne's Wharf

61-30 ♦L60 %w. W. CORY.
Mto PaymtST* 30th Paymt •1st PaymtSide $1-40 «de

oYOU HAD BETTER 
COME EARLY

Amherst Pianos Ltd., Market Square, St John

«$»* Paymt 34thST* * >NOTICE OF MEETING.«d» •ue
The Memberships are Limited 

Club Close. Saturday. S! *Tth Paymt laxt
PAYMENT $1.60 Ono*

1M o'clock contractors’ equipment 
‘ Concrete Mixer

Gas Pumps. Steam Drills. Buckets 
Wire Rope. Dram, end p quantity of

Finally It
Prince Ww Street, gt_ John. K.BLd 
three o'clock In the afternoon on Tees 
day. Joly Mto. U17,1er toe electloe of > 

_ . directors nad tor such other kuefaees .
r. U NgTS duetto... h. .-----F' trfl, , !k j _j|i

} 1

<

ter*

10c Swtod each time- you 
make an Advance 

payment. A wonderful oppor- 
tanfty to reduce the cost of

IB

w *i * a,. »*

m

N’

CAS

mmm
Mill



Another Vkegreph Burlesque

JEERS AND JAILBIRDS”
With Corniest Jim Aubrey

iSsTI NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST-.

,

HP'.I

Here are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home.> Fashions and Other Matters,

Whos Who and What» What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da

the (Mr. UJ.«u-
et sew* The 

ww*« whtok Be altered wet* not wot 
Or at ktesett enffieg «kl» Caaedten 
pertlemeet; they «en «ettalaly eet 
worthy et the greet tee* to whtel 
both betoes. h>* I «Ml water* to wfl 
that they So Ml relee the sober 
ot the sees)* et the stvrlne* at Qwe-

her tor 8k I 
) et the

bee.
WtewlS Be Ne Gleevet*.

ben ot the 8<neex Soldlwe'Cou- % N \ % \ S \ N % % \ \ \ \ \ S
tot», end wrote letton ot thank» tor \

Tern w»a distributed to 
tllB club, sU iiibu to do %

(heir bit. end to do ell In their power % Roth le en elehentfet 1 know, \ 
to help along so worthy h eeoee. % And »o I'll here to drop her, N

Several piano eoloe rendered by S For every tine Vm oot with her S
Ml»» deMUle wen very much eater V My illver tore» to eon per. V
ed. and the reel of the evening spent S - -The Widow. %
In a aortal way, after which Itn. \
Pettenen served dainty retnehmeata. S S \ % % % \ \ V S S S V % \ S 
Everyone eapreeaed themaelvee es 
being well satisfied with the evening's 
proceedings. The etngtnS et the 
National Anthem brooght I 
a very enjoyable meeting.

OBtRA HOUhd,I eee ne reeeoa why there ahooM bo 
a distinct Une et cleavage ever this 
quae tien between the two great meet 
which have Inhabited Canada tor a 
century and mere and have made It 
what It la today. Their Intercale are 
Identical; they have the same leva to 
freedom end liberty and to theee Brit- 
leh Institutions which are the heat 
guaranty et liberty and freedom; they 
are tacleg a common fee In ttw 1res 
shea ot Flanders end ot France, end 
French and MU 
•Id* by elde, lBOln riflot %nd UytufKwn thwlr Mvm tor 
Ibo common qmii.

Sir. 1 believe thal, fortunately to 
Canada, the deeds ot bravery and ot 
heroism which have been performed 
by the aone of French-rsnadlana at 
Coureelette, at Vlmy Rldg* and else- 
where on the Moody haiticflelda et 
France, will piny a tar greater part and 
will wield a much broader Influence In 
shaping the future destlnlsa ot this 
country than will th« Irresponsible

THE TODAY® AND YEhTEROAYg.

As tinted feectmds. they unfold 
The silent days, ao swiftly tolled 
And gash with beauty, neath His earn 
Diffusing fragrance, hero and there.

S The Votes *n The Wire.
This waeh'e enlsed» ot thin mystery 

story might well be entitle* "due- 
venae" and I most any I hpv* seldom, 
It ever seen more tense suspense 
IPs Detotlve, Ehtrley, Felly, end the 
ecteatitle luresUgasor tan banded to- 
gather te l |

V CHANGE. \same 
her» ot S

DONT MBS THB SHOW
STdSfVvtrSîyTcÆ^

Tie what we are, net whet we hold.

I And days that glide to years In flight 
Enveloped by the dreamy nights 

1 Continual sweetness will Impart, 
When mellowed by a loving heart.

Kind acts, the scented rosea bright 
Earth's gloom to

prevent the death et COhn 
"Another participant In that affairS JOLLYJOHNNY JONESIn Parle seventeea years age," wham 
the voice on the wtra has on a Hat at 
victims, All are closely watching and 
It la here that the picture ta to clever
ly directed, The effect et watchful 
waiting In alienee and tear la splend
idly given by many subtle touches 

duddenly the hand appears, 
scared oahn tails down

three-quarters ot an ounce of flour.
“It every one ot the country's 

I0.00ll,00e homes wastes on the 
average only one such slice ot bread 
n day. the country Is throwing away 
dally over 14,000,000 ounces ot flour- 
over 176,000 pounds, or enough fleer 
for ever a million 1-pound loavee a

lads are flghtlng 
the supreme taste a close Whet Don Me Do?

»ee for Yourself.
4 Other Vaudeville Acte of the Seme High Standard 

end ‘THE VOICE ON THE WIRE."

CHANCE HARBOR W, I.
The Chance Harbor Branch ot the 

Women's Institute held their annual 
Meeting on June 88th. The following 
offleere -were elected 1—Mrs. R. 1. 
Bolding, president: Mrs. W. C. Wayne, 
vlcoprésident; Mrs. R. O. Thompson, 
secretary-treasurer ; Mrs, J. Hargrave, 
director; Miss Blanche Ttoer, Mrs. 
R. Seward, auditors. Mach stork was 
accomplished during the year, the 
Institute assisting the Red Cross 
work, Y. M. C. A. work, end other 
patriotic societies. Over twelve 
doeen pajama suits were flnlehed end 
a number ot socks ware knitted for 
the bo ye et the front.

Much credit It due to the retlrtnd 
president, Mrs. James Thompson, for 
the work accomplished.

"Isn't the a beauty?"
"She has more beauty then sense, 

my hoy."
"That's all right. When I want wis

dom I can read the encyclopaedia." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

netine. 
poor old
ul

Well quickly change 
light,

When wrought In uoleon with One 
To whom we pray “Thy kingdom 

come."

•ed-
"Oentinued nett week" shows on 

the curtain I'll ho the,'* to see whet 
happens nett It It Is anyway peeilhln, 
And I think nil whu see this picture 
will he tin** tee,ess

LYRIC,
Mystery of The Double Cress,

We deal In picture», we who follow 
serials and In this picture Peter Heir 
sp eeds a meet uncnmfortahle limit 
mulng Into the mouth ot a revolve 
Ido re velvet* hove mouths or Is It 
only eennontl 
fly pretty test when one lies only W1 
to live, The Path* serials, however 
beast resourceful oieldana end Hale 
la anatehad from thal pistol juat al 
eleven esnctlv by The Maaked Strang
er who can't he Phtlllpa as wo see her 
dosing peacefully at home, It la to 
he hoped Phil, and her dad And oui 
(he true character ot her guest, 
ttrtdgley llantley, He Is a snake In the 
grass all right,

A Christie remedy, something shout 
an lea man, who la Neal Hurtle, with 
Mutual Weekly completed the picture 
progsamme,

Vaudeville wee aupplled by (Haile 
and Radcltffa wlinen dancing was gond

UNIQUE.

day. For a hill year at title rate 
there would he a waste of over U».- 
000.000 pounds ot flour—1,600,000 bar
rels ot flour- nnoue ll to make 006,000,- 
ooo loaves. As It tekee 4 1-8 bushels 
of wheel to make a barrel of ordinary 
doer, this waste would represent the 
flour from over 7,000,000 buehole of 
wheat. Fourteen and nine-tenths 
bushels of wheel on the average are 
raised per sere. It would Inks the 
fruit pf some 470,000 seres Juat to 
provide * single slice ot breed to he 
wasted dally In every home, To pro
duce this much flour oalli tor on army 
of termers, railway men, flour-mill

This Afonwoi it 2.3D rid Tonight it 7,30 aid 9
» -M. C. Jordan.

apeschee at demogoguv. sad politicalLECTURED ON CANNING.
I Misa Lila White ot St. Martina ad

dressed the members ot tbs Home Et- 
flelency dubs of the city In the High 
School building yesterday morning and 

i afternoon. Mias White spoke of the 
value ot canning and the heat meth
od» to employ.

agitators
Under no other ling and under no 

other poaslbl* tom «I tlovernnient 
would we enjoy as large a measure ot 
freedom end ot protection is ws now 
have under the British Hag, For this 
reason, and tor other reason» which 1 
have given, convinc'd as 
the dasttnlt* ot Canada are vlonety 
linked with those ot the Umpire; feel
ing ns I do that tip» Frcnch-l’anadlen 
race has more at atek« In the present 
conflict then nay other element ot the 
population ot Canada, for, should (1er 
many win thla war wo would lose 
many of tha preeleua rights anil privi
leges we new hove; be having as I do 
that, not only Is It necessary, hut that 
It Is ftlr as well to tha men who have 
already gene Into the tranche», that 
immolent relntoreemeiv he provided 
tor our troops la lYant-e, l will ■ 
the BUI.

UNIQUE LYRIC
THE MYSTERY 

” DOUBLE CROSS
IIRC

Charlie Chaplin’* Rival
—again——

A eOMIDV TRIAT

Th» momenta tenetam that THE
LADIES OF ROCKVILLE, N. B. OR

GANIZE “KNITTING CLUB.” people. To let the flour to the con
sumer calls tor many freight cars 
and the use, et many tens of cool.

"But, some one says, a full allra of 
bread la not wasted In every home. 
Vary well—make It a dally slice tor 
every four or. every ten or every 
thirty homes—mal» a weekly or 
monthly slice In every homo—« 
make the mated slice thinner. The 
waste 08 flour Involved Is still appel 
llng—sltogsther too great to be tole
rate* when wheat Is scares."

who I» the Masked mranger? 
Mere Myettfylii Then Hear

"AN HOUR TO LIVE"
I- the tula of Ibis Hdiu

__ MUTUAL WtEKLY NOTH _
WQNtte, tlANUHl, XTOttlN* 

CLAUI * RADOUm 
Ohriilie I and
earned# MVI the IMBAR

n. Mgfettb
H. Price Webber (Himself)
Iti OrlfittAl Apt itt6*ltlftg Old Buy*

Aise Mini MIIss Mmtsr In 
"ANNIE FOR EPITE,"

“LONESOME LUKE 
ON TIN CAN ALLEY”

The ledles of Rockville, N. B„ met 
•t the home of Mrs. J. W. Patterson 
on Monday evening, June 86 th, whine 
Miss Florence Annette deMUle, Sus
ies, organised e "Knitting Club."

The foUowIng officer» were elected: 
Mrs. C8ta». Bowser, president; Mrs.

lie Luki'i litigilg,

educational iubjnet
"ALONft THE RIO ORANGE'' _

“THff INVIilBLt FINI"
iMIai'k Oat Feature, imasisiii» ii nil   ne Mi s sg   mill n i 11 ill—

•PEOIAL-IATUROAV 
LONEIOME LUKE MATINEE 

—- MONDAV—Jjwnd_LiitJjjjeJejJJ2ÊÎ^

J. W. Patterson, vice-president; Miss DON’T WASTE A SLICE OF BREAD
"Any wests of bread la inexcusable 

when there ere so many ways of using 
stale bread to cook delicious dishes," 
any» the United State» Department of 
Agriculture. "A ilogle slice of breed 
seems an unimportant thing. In many 
households one or more slices of bread 
dally are thrown away and not used 
for human food. Sometimes stale 
quartan—or halt—loaves are thrown 
out. Yet one good slsed slice of 
bread—-guoh as a child likes to out— 
we!*! en ounce. It contains almost

Beatrice Doherty, secretary; Mrs. F. 
Gulliver, treaeauror.

The club was given the name ot 
’ "The Maple Leaf Knitting Club," and 

will meet once a week. Hie meeting 
me opened by singing "The Maple 
Leaf Forever." After the business 
had bean transacted In e aettsfaotory 
manner, Miss deMIlla gave * brief hut 
very Interesting address on the fNsed 
of Sochi by Our Soldier Boys," and 
related a number ot pathetic Instances 
also read some letters from hoys In 
France, who bed received socks from

NEK WED—
ran Actorupper!

GOOD SUM FOR RID CROSS.
The tee recently held by the Catho

lic Red arose circles In the Bishop's 
Pslsce, realised |W for the Red 
Cross fund.

RED CROC* exeouTivi.
At the executive meeting of Uie 

Local Red Cross, hold In the Red 
Crois Depot, the chief subject for dis
cussion was the celebration of 
France's Dsy. Many vlan» were talk
ed end It wss decided to hsv» on 
eeterUUnmoiiL Mayor Hayes hue 
promised to do ill In hi* power to 
make the day » success ,

Reports came In from many of tin 
summer rssorls where they era be
ginning their work, At Duck pore 
the usual weekly meetings will be 
held. Mr». John A, McAvtty presided 
at this meeting. _________

TOURISTE ONLY WAITING
FOR COME FINE WEATHER.

A» the flvc-flfi«en would net wait 
tor lmnesoma Luka who wag delayed 
in Halites end did not reach Hera (III 
Iasi evening I han't dcioribn the

It only niedi g short spell ot (Ins 
wiathlr to have the tourists flunking' 
to New Brunswick, according to Mr, 
0. B, Allen, eeeralary of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Allocation, Mr, 
Allen stated to The Htandard yester
day that he had received a large num
ber of inquiries from prospective tour
ists In Wiitsrit Canada •« well at 
from serosa tha border as to the ah 
tractions that the province offered 
which Indicated a large amount ot 
tourist travel In New Rrunawlck dur
ing the »umm*r, providing tha weather 
behaved lisait 
Brunswick Tourist .Association has 
been In Its new quarters for only a 
short time, they here received calls 
from quit* a few trevellers, «specially 
during tha past few dsy», Mr, Allen 
expects that there will he a heavy In
flux of touriste from Ontario and the 
surrounding regions because of the 
«striction» on tha tourists at the bor
der which will tend to keep tiansdlsns 
et home.

OUR SHOWS—THE TALK OF THE TOWN,

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTrry-mlk’UB which occurs on Tin 
Onn Alley nut given Henry Lloyd 
«mV such a catting It Is liable to be 
some comedy,

I did sea a Black Oil feature, a 
detective story with acme» In the 
Oanadktn West-a comedy and an 
excellent Travel picture, titephaal 
Butte Dam I#
(ftmlllir to St. 
own Reversing Falls but these are 
grand pictures of it shewn In the 
Paths reel Along (lie Rio tirande,"

The résulté of Irrigation ate dis
played In these beautiful ccanlr phn. 
tographe, An Interaelln* place Is 
K! Past, dgaiif which to much was 
heard al «ne time, III High school 
cost half g million dollar».

me

Mr.. Vernon CwtV -n "PATRIA"
Chapter Five—‘THE ISLAND COD FORGOT"Children Cry for Fletcher*»

il E»4An*y FcGlurc—"MILLSTONES”getting almost as 
John aiidlsiweg se our

Travel
"OLACIER PARK"

Educational
"ODD SMALL BIRDS"Though the New

ELOQUENT RDDHESS BY F. J. flOBIDQIX OF KENT
Harold Lloyd in "LUKE, PATIENT PROVIDER”

MON.—“POTS AND PANS PEGGY”
Xha Kin* Ton Have JUweya Bought, end which has been 

In n* for over ever M yean, hag berna tha ilgnature oi 
-J — end bat bees made under hla per-

Imitations end Just-de-good ” art but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants gad Children—Experience against Experiment

«jy.h.tiisJÉâ§WEc»
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age It its guarantee. For more than thirty year» It has 
been in constant me for tha relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach end Bowel», aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

IpflBCTg
in tha. (Continued (rom page 6) 

force» at the front, or w» muet grad
ually drop out of the war. to other 
words, the time has coma when we 
must make up our minds either to ro
main In the war to a finish or practi
cally get out of It.

Mr, flpeskor, 1 think 
sentiment ot this country when I say 
i hat (ho Canadian people English and 
French spesklng, are delsrmlnad to, 
stand by Orest Britain end her Allies 
until this war has been oarrlsd to a 
victorious conclusion They are to 
determined because they knew that 
»o long as Orest Britain shall be In 
danger, Canids will tqesUr he In 
danger end that. In the words need by 
Bishop LeBlane, "If Bngland fells, we 
ere going to fell with her,"

Speaking for the people I have the 
honor to ropreeenl, I think I can say 
that they ere In accord with the greet 
majority of the people of Com4* on 
this question; that whiln the Idea of 
oempulelon I# repugnant to them, they 
will not hesitate, when they résilia 
the seriousness of the «Ruction, to 

rtieerfntty and bravely their 
fnB cher» of responsibility In the 
prosecution of the war. They barn 
behaved magnificently In the put tad 
they will so conduct themselves In 
the fntnre however difficult mar bn the 
task before them,

I meet register my prêtant against 
the unfortunate remarks which ware 
mnde In this Hones by the bee. mem

All Counterfelta,

voice the

i

No Oot Knows, Ssyi Mbi Stod- 
nlka. Many Night» Could Not 

Slggps Cull corn Misled.
"My fees broke md ell over with red 

pimples which w-uld Mar and thru a 
lerir soils would form, 

nights 1 could not 
of ihdbum»

i Bears the Signature of rsr.*
Ing " d Baling, How 1 
■err, -1 no on# km»», 

"My mother requested 
me I- try Cutlcun Roep 
«id ' iotment end I did

%

>
no, In 
I wee in
Until i-

» month 
healed,"
ha, Rich-k Use For Over 30 Years (Signed) Ml#» 

mend, Seek,
Why not make the

tSUXfL?
eg fragrant amolli-The Kind You Hew# Always Bought

▼w gfurouw geMFAwv. mmw vmmn mtrv.

IMPERIAL’S WEEK-END
A ROUSING BIG BILL!

Popular Earle William*, Julia Swayne Gordon and 
Ethel Grey Terry in VltagrepH'i Detective- 

Society Drama

“THE HAWK”
Plcturiiation of Famous European 

Dramatic SuceaM

ELABORATE AND IMPRESSIVE

R

RHEALTH* SAKE, 
ilted. : St, John. N. B.

ERTISING
l Discount of 
s runnnig one 
ice. Minimum
its.

I LANDS FOR SALE 
$Y AUCTION
til be sold at Public Auction 
Corner. In the City ot Saint 
Saturday, the 4th day ot 

D. 1917, at twelve o'clock 
sin woodlands on the New 
Ivor, In Queens County,

28; situate In the Parish ot 
. on the Booth aide of tiro 
in River, granted to Thorn* 
by the Croira 11th SejE 

,. D. 1841, containing 95 
i or leas.
other Lot on the northern 
i New Canaan River, known 
14 south and 16 south, situ- 
Parish of Brunswick, grant- 
aas Hathaway 89th October,
, containing 100 acres more

it certain other Lot, situate 
d Parish of Brunswick, on 
rn side of the New Canaan 
dngulehed »s Lot No. 1, 
Thom»» Hathaway by tho 
the 30th of AuguaL A. D. 
slnlng 110 sore» more or

ertaln other Lot In the Par- 
neton on the northerly side 
d New Canaan River, die- 
as Lot No. 1 and granted 
Hathaway by the Crown on 

t April, A. B J862, contain 
'» more or lea», 
bove lends being more pert 
ascribed in a Deed of Con- 
>m William H. Hathaway to 
oblnson, dated the 6th of 
. registered In the Queens 
cord» on the 16th of May, 
snd afterward» conveyed by 
loma» Robinson to tho Rev.

or particulars, apply to the 
I Trustee.
e 80th day of June, A. D.

rBRN TRUST COMPANY, 
•tee of the estate,

Rev. John A. Clark.

irk.

I

g<ven£ 
ra of^

NOTICE le hereby 
sting of the creditors of 

Itome, Limited, will be 
s street.

farms. Limited, will be 
r office 60 Prlndees street, 
of Saint John, In the City 

' of Stint John, and Prov- 
iw Brunswick, cn Friday, 
lay of July, A. D„ 1917, at 
,f three o'clock In the 
for the purpose of passing 
ts of the said Estate, and 
g compensation to the 
nd Inspectors, end of all 
Pd charges In connection 
and alio the closing of 
* end other matters which 
ly come before sal* meet- 
mnectlon with the said 
d also the distribution of

o twenty-second day of 
1917.

BOROE H. V. BELYEA.
Assignee.

m
Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulatiena

head of a family, or any 
8 years old, who was at the 
eut of the present war, and 
xm tinned to be, a Brittle 
subject of an allied or nan- M 
, may homestead a quarter- L. ■ 
vailable Dominion r —< in If ■ 
Saskatchewan or Albert. ■
oust appear In person at ■

rtaln conditions. Duties_
residence upon and culti> 

ad In each of tixree years

SBî
Reside sis months to 

ee years after earutoe 
Patent and cultivated 

M»y obtoto preemption
onmihomrotom, ^teuton

After obtaining homes teed

r^sssa—-
: entries may count time of

iS?*” fa

KLSSISK."
ly priority in applying tor 
ti Agent's Office 
. Discharge paper*

W. W. CORY,

------‘wM not be paid tog.

ICC OF MEETINa
ub* Stnndarg<LtoRed'hiSti
tiro Company’s office. «2

to the afternoon on Tees 
I». If 17. tor the election of 
i for ench ether bwtoeee i 
•ought betote to. meeting]

OPENING CHAPTER

*
.

—Our Nsw 9«n«l-

“THE GREAT SECRET’
—fiuturwt

FRANCIS X, BUSHMAN 
and BEVERLY BAYNE

Splendid fltser af Wbelggem» Mini 
OuilHr §né Full ef iginfdd A «tien,

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

I i hank to entre* «wu*
nank o* rm mowtal

* VHAT 1% it ?

1 ntT NAMi I» M*,
I *Awru»oe*tiw

\ rvt jusr ENChao a Î
1 VALET for TOU -CO 
( IN AND SEE HOW . A 1

vrsritoo LIKE HIM- J iyW
? 
J ,
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Cecil Kkntead, Twehrt Year OU Son of J. Y. 
Klerstead, Foil Off Wharf it dtfton Yertorday 
ud Was Drowoad Body Recovered — Lid's 
Father Overseas In Travellers' Platoon of the 
104th Battalion.

| e5=Ih“
S ttearly nvarywtoa tint

fSays
Tonnage Their u Scarce 

d* on Nipkeiguit.

Small Quantities for Upper 
Canadian and American 

Market*.

I» the 
«. theha* bead 

and
i warm.

* ,T°°l8 cllloeett fro™ lead-

marketsauAaa store

t
femesrtlu*

S I’Hiue Rupert . nH
IS Victoria lim iuui
!S Vancouver miiVirl II5 Finer floor a a

Ihtdhl cTrT'fC saMPTWa s 5 zî'ISBrV'iSE1 SSHSSs
| | $ Sp “vsdwIth'hR iha IMF isSSt^Z

11 « 5 aw» m *5feû? thit “
BS 8 g i M arthttSEpit t & SSL

uuua 61 Î6 S tie Chau in company with Kvb other the lath ttwerve Sîtuttan TJR 
email boys went down to the wharf be recalled herethatatthn imL*3

!™s- fesfsws sa ssra SHE VSS asa hsur ms tssJxv&itSSS-
SHzFE-Sa sSESESt^Sfa-sseffi s-bjt StSæthat theV^TuOell’.lLi*wî?,d'î S?d'Ma"uMcae btoU,Br' Me Ke#neth

it uttuki 44 dd
i... u.ifi 64 6»
ert .Tim 64 61

j 5 Prince™ Albert'

(5 pAi
,S Mlhhednsa m

Mlramicht operators she lise el 
petienclng s great ilioHage In ton- 
“»«*• .«Id John O'Brien, high sheriffaga«J8. sv:
°» meYiaCeiiuto'rt Angd?1 «52ïe

ïteMtr 16 condlUDB* Bstbum and

standing the Met that no lumber In 
bolds Shipped to the British market, 
0*lhg to the lack of ships, the mills 
on the Miramichi were sawing as 
“^As High Sheriff O'Brien put 

ah

SySfc fia* trust «jr,uK:i.xr(as«amfaiitM\0.'k^,pw„"nY'0 bWrat

Market Square • ■ W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. • •I
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S Inrohtn
ii IKK.,
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Store Open This Evening Until Ten. Closed Tomorrow at Cne.
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If StQMft 0» City [ a All Our Midsummer Mats
Included In Our Great Sale

Panama Hats, $2 m. Untrimmed Hats, 50c. Trimmed Hats, $1 |
= bMd0d- re-^- ^
1 Marr Millinery Co., Limited

. Harris Ihuu.it Monday Night, 
the sesslutt of the Harris tuques

'Which wan to here been held tonight ----------- ------- ----------------------- ——SË3d"S« WOMEN FIGURED IN
UfiSSi&5;i.‘îï f^T^L SHOOTING AT 
.fflSAÎKMl FONT HOWE WEDNESDAY

1

NEK. MR. DENNISON GETS 
LEJWE TO VISIT SOUTH

FREE STUMP OF THE 
COMMONS USED TO SEND 

PIU LITE*
,

\ Putor of Tabernacle Church 
Will Go to Texas and Loui
siana for His Health.

piny.

Local Mall* flooded with Lib
eral Pamphlet* Which Mie- 
represented the Borden 
Government'* Record.

Evidence Yesterday Showed 
That Deceased Hed Lady 
friends on Night of Accl-

HMïYhe^uOT
voinmlFsluhers was held yesterduy In 
Uttuwn to rehelder the proposed new 
demurrage rule». The Bl John Bonrd 
of Trade seat to the meeting e protest 
bh behalf of St. John tuerrhnhts 

'uguinst the «rnullh* of the request.
sSSS
in the Church restry with the pastor, 
Rer. p. p. Dennison, In the chair. Be- 
Porte were submitted by the serious

CotnmohsTs hîîm? i V** t,2U** ot vhl<!h showed l^êrere departmén|r'‘of 
Commone le being need to send out to the work that substantial progress hud 
fWS BrUhiaickers very partisan liter- bean made. The church mindsnee 
n^i,i’J,.tle.- bera,1 Bererel Wee found to be good, In fact during
} *«*' kWtSÇemt^^t'lS MrnrtJdU6..T^w.nH?drVmT;,

5-tS chZf treasurer Sw

SrFHBHS ifSrSK
QB|REP3&S SAftfllffigtbMe momentoue duye When the mulls Weeks ago for the bew church .“u. A? 
*®ke kelng flooded with such lltcra- the close of the meeting the church 

,be„ n* t*keo of the use by a unanimous standing vote, granted 
r ItdUBB of Cointnotti ntamp tor tho pastor leave of absence to nF-nr.oH 
(fee eoltte of to the oil fields of Louisiana and Tex-1
AdmhliïflSirsi^ySÎL,ttclude? An Ï8- aottie time Mr. benolson has

sas» wait «ftaaWffaM! i gËÆlSijri teSS*
-----------1*4

OKUOBNT BICYCLER iVANHOEdent.
ABull! Is must the demand far s 

Wheel si s moderate prlee.

The construction and quality uf 
materials superior te the average 
maehlne at the lame pries.

—-BUILT LIKE A WATCH— 
The IVANHOE Is worthy of the 

slogan as cloaaly connected vefth R.
The aeeuraey ef werhmanahlpi 

the hns quality ef matsrtals seed, 
ere aueh ae would be demanded by 
the meet delleate meehanlem.

the only new facte brought net yee- 
terdsy afternoon in the ehootlhg at 
!Utr which occurred on Port Howe 
Wednesday night Wire that tile I 
cessed had ordered Areeneeult tu 
shoot at another «entry, Joeeph Mu
ette, to scare him, and that the de
ceased had been in company with two 
girls during the earlier part of the 
etotting hear Port HoWe. which was 
contrary to the orders of the officer 
commanding the Mud Regiment, Ms-

From the etldehce submitted it the 
preliminary hearing, which was com
menced yesterday afternoon, there la 
reason to believe that the lid acci
dent wee the result at ‘‘eky-larklug’’ 
add fooling. Pie. Plnette said that he 
was coming down the hill eh Port 
Howe and when within a distance ot 
a few paces from Araeneault he wee 
fired at.hy the sentry. He said that 
When he came np to Arehuesult and1 WHS eaulf1 said1, th a? ho* haOeefl* toid^re *do

toSsriX oi ,he ,uurdi
EwmaagAw H ,Sr,Srs

■HÜlS^sa
that Arseneault was up on the hill 
with the girls, but he only remained 
tor a short while. He said that Hamm 
came down off the htU and after get
ting hie rifle went back up again. Heaw»? fffSImm
oed time from till 
dodged into the m 
and Jumped out 
fired the bullet w 
lower abdomen.

Lett Part ef Finger.
A workman employed at the Dan- 

caster Hairy, on Rrusacla street, while 
. Washing one of the machines at the 
dairy yesterday afternoon, caught one 

.of the Angers of Mis right hind In the 

.machine, cutting the tip of his huger 
He Went later to fir. McDonald's 

office on Waterloo street and had the

r i

------ PRICES $38.00 AND 848.00------
Centenarthi New Patter.

btDeutcUtetttX^ptt

•lh St. Jehu. A lerge delegation of the 
,members Of Centenary eburch were 
down to the etatlon to welcome him 

. and his family and to make their short 
I stay in the city a pleasant one. Mr. 
•Ooodwin will commence his duties at 
-ceutetiary the Aral ot August.

—ttt___

llev.

Sùd,

NNNUAL INSPECTION 
Of EOUIPMENT, ETC.,

OF THE LOCAL UNITS
MME FOB BMD 

CONCERTS APPROVED 8toreg Open at 8.30. Close el 8 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.a da
I he

Attractive Items at Money-Saving PricesRoqueit of Canadian Govern
ment Railway* to Build 
Grain Conveyor* Referred 
to City Solicitor.

...T**t*ril*y waa an Important day for 
the militia unlit of this city, Inasmuch 
*J Jt wltnseasd the annual luapectlon 
of the «tore» and equipment ot the 
♦Srious local unite. The inspecting 
offleer waa Major cothbert Morgan 
who baa beeh appointed to a high

of the com- S?afters'<stl{^£^j1 'mvmn^6*^ 
mute* of the Common Council, the Halifax.

BSfflKS Jarraasjrsj yu-’Ksjs! ns s aS-At ü
permission to erect grain conveyOTe the Army Bertlre Corps. Things 
Serosa Prince William street, and gahereliy, It Is understood, ware found 
Commissioner Pleher submitted some 1“ anod condition, 
correspondence with the New Bruns-
wick Power Company In reference to . „ H Luk.'a Picnic, 
paring streets on whiefi their tracks , An all day picnic was n 
mg, day at Seaside Park by ttVe members

Mayor Hayea presided ahd Commis- 8t., I-uk*'s i-imrch, Main street 
Staters Wlgmore, RusssE and Maher T,h”. *}• trader the direction

' tfdlfl BtrihW^LL Tresh. werê'on Vt&SÏT MX.C Mshor presented hi. with
Bererel h iggage men had a harrow plied that they were the best of friêndî f0'' band eoocerts, twelve the Sunday school children

♦scape th at serions Injury yesterday He said they were both quiet fellows &. H j1* ®Jld*m, on Mondays and ??d plenty of other amusement for
/Afternoon at the depot when the truck shd had always prevail themselv* Thur,a»y«, Joly II. It, 13, 16 aud 80, *?•.fl4* >lb» The merrymalters
rijrywere unloading was «track bythe good friend. The si"». “j K *• *' «6. to and sa. and four «£?.*< «“ « nine o'eloek on five
Irian fas express. The men were load- heard the deceased give the "order tô ÏÏ/.L”' ?1tt,re' Bed, on July e .!***- FSlrfUlg, with them

g trnoks from the truck onto the Araeneault Id great plnette to seam Rm 19. and August sand 16. The pm- VJJJW fogeb to last them all day.
tYenmicbiTmld! »*when thVribre. '"tiara the magistrate eebed the pria- ppyreptmuon m "7o'n.<'bWM *

Sçk*i caepefl the trecYteswing*and aïr qaeh.tlot“ tle^ywng'mim."^ . Maher reported that ^««d’" the "time

sar AhsStss sysya*1"1*to ^ *« » S ^0,™nrer:h:,,"Zrnmn..wmcn.«trhMfcthe car, on the «Uereet of WWJ LS Jnat picture ^^mTïnmü of these

sffiS™ tiSKS .KtoÇsp'YLmîmY: gj?Vm* w”1 T>TSCrrir'“ment Railways tot oermlsslon in ^ 8tid oaf price*, they tell gg,gram SraAmSCMSS Winiam “«T -"f ro« ren tSga^saissa fervrzr.wT
ESSs-i-M

•"ass;rje,ara/'jsvsi I *w i . D , , .... -----------ièfEiâdiïsk it Be-Crretitm^ot0tits" new "Édllwn are [MCiflChcStCT RobtftSOfl j4Uù&OTl, Limited

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

îwmWirttÆSeg^e^Mi1^
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ettlng
Ladles' and Misses’ White and 

Colored
Fancy Voile Dresses
Slightly mussed In handling.

Week-end Fries, *2.78 each

«lore
Cushions for Sofa and 

Verandah
Dainty patterns, very appro, 

prlate for the summer cottage or 
for motoring, square and oblong 
shapei.
Week-end Frire, ||jqNight Gowns

Empire style, round nooks, 
kimono sleeve, lace and embroid
ery trimmed.
Week-end Frias, .... Curtain Net

For sash or long- curtains, 
cream and eern, 4t to 60 to. wide 
Week-end Frire, .. ^

$1.48fl.Wfc«aine a

m
eld yeetep

h Ich*,penetii2ed 'Se Round Table Centre*
Scalloped and embroidered, 

vise «0 fit.
Wrek-and Fries, goCi ^ White Voile Bloueea

Manufacturers’ samples, odd 
lines in stripes and embroider. 
ed, 34 to 44 In.
Wrekwnd Frire, ||>|0 ^Hemmed Huek Bedroom 

Towels
White with pink and bine bor

ders. 18 a 86. v
Week-end Frisa, ..

Embroidered Voile 
Flouncings18c. each

Weekend Frias, flgg, rB)f

Ladle*’ Handkerchief*
All with Amerieao lace edges.

.........................28c. each

!rike the engloe of 
he^lmpact^df the

Ladies’Hoee

Week-end Frire, ..

tk. It become I, 
« treftii, brei 
men and smash 
Ib.t; aide of one

-treck réwTîhe*“a“ 
ran for safety.

Canada and 
evening a

was
lent coming

Crepon Lace Yokes 
wrem.î'/Tri" s1? |2 to*$2.50

which tril
the policesea station White Bureau Seta

wSfflM!™;, 78e<
empire.
t meeting will A» Added A44#d*tisn.te he Eaehw£N«SSSLm am"

the periorm- 
f picture. Ha-

ocb at which tostl HPMW «VI 
snip, this w

Fndtof. aAtfthe Bdlson1* wtil'play before 
neeffn* „ h*elï SX^l SST. »MiS.t .rttota

EsggE;?E--=B$
leown will deliver « Jap Mate ,

In carpet room.Lace Edge Doyleye

" 80c. get'

to the
six In set. 

WgetodddMM, u 36 In. * y* In., 38c.
S fL g 10 fL, a In., .... re ag 

Weekend Prlres.

Men’» Pour in Hand Ties 

w,,k-nd ^ric, 35c. each

Pure Linen Handker
chief. for Men

Hemstitched, 1-1 In. hem, 6 in 

Week-end Fried, ..
boxOAR* TO HIRE.

$1.00 boa

« derate, George A Clark, jdvm âtiWM*,

J
J i4 à éà

cw-ntu.

Men’s Burberry CoeU
Light weight, beat cloths, posl- 

rivrly fast colors, broken sites, 
86 to 44 in.

Vary Speelal W.skend Prière,
$13.00, 810.20, $18.00, 
$20.25, $22.50, $24.78! 
$27.00.

Men’s Summer Suite
Two and three button sacks, 

foil range of sises, greet variety 
of material» and patterns.

Week-end Prices, ||q 95

and $1488 Suit

Millinery Bargain*
The balance of our stock pat

tern and tailored hats.
Week-end Prises* |] qq

$3.00, $5.00 each. ‘‘ '

Silk Stripe Voile
For evening drea.ee, high 

grade fabric, combination color
ings, 41 In. wide.
Waek-sfld Fries. $1.00 raid

Embroidered Table 
Covers

Natural linen, 80 a 80 In.
Week-and Frire, |1,(X)  ̂

In Art Department.

Men's Sport Shirts
Adjustable collar attached.

Week-end Price, .. (j^ ^

Hand Begs
Cord libre matting, 

handles and comers, 10 
to.

metal 
and 18

Week-end Frire, 69c.
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